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The Courier-Gazette

FARRINGTON GETS CERTIFICATE

TOURIST CAMP IS OPEN

CIRCULATION

AFFIDAVIT

THIS SALE

Governor and Council Find Majority of 320 For Him— What Rockland Is Doing For the Tourist From Out of the
—Brewster Makes Suggestions.
State—Some Timely Comment

Rockland, June .4. 1.924.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lytidie, who
on oath declares that he is pressman In the
office of the Rockland ITibllsliIbg Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
June 21. 1924, there was printed a total of
6.345 copies.
(Formal announcement of the vote going to ask for certified copies of
The tourists' camp tn Waldo serious problem in the case of people
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER,
for the Republican
gubernatorial the recit'd in those instances, because avenue, made possible through the without money, who have taken up
Notary Public.

{Finally,
brethren,
whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are’of good Teport; if
there be any virtue, and if there be
any praise, think on these things.1‘hilippians 4:8.
For President

CALVIN COOLIDGE
Of Massachusetts

For Vice President

CHARLES G. DAWES
Of Illinois
THE COMMUNITY CHEST

The Courier-Gazette has been lay
ing before its readers in a series of
articles the later achievements of
certain local organizations, whose
continued existence is justified by the
good they have so far accomplished
in the life of our city. We will not
now enter into a recapitulation of
these achievements, with which our
readers have a pretty fair acquaint
ance. The thing particularly desired
to-tie held in mind is the organizing
of.', the money-raising campaign for
the support of the various institu
tions which have come to be recog
nized as essential to the community's
well-being. It is a record to be re
viewed with pride and satisfaction,
that our people when called on
hate never failed to bestow upon
them their cordial endorsement. It
is with warranted confidence that
the Community Chest is sponsored
liy the Chamber of Commerce, in the
belief that the single campaign will
so recommend itself to the people as
to render comparatively easy the
work of the canvassing teams. We
are not as individuals asked to in
crease our giving: hut merely to
gin? once the sums hitherto divided
through half a dozen “drives." The
grSat success with which the Com
munity Chest has operated in the
hundreds of cities throughout the
country should furnish a guarantee
that its application to tiie Rockland
situation is highly to be desired.

The city streets which have been
experimentally treated with calciumchloride are giving such a good ac
count of themselves as warrants the
opinion that no householder in any
dusty street is eventually to he sat
isfied until he also be assured pro
tection against the summer nuisance
of dust. Ask the residents of North
Main street, for example, what they
think of it. and listen to their ex
pressions of satisfaction at the relief
the chemical has brought to them.
The article is so comparatively in
expensive that householders on a
street will doubtless be eager to hand
together to met the cost of applica
tion, which in a combination of four
ahuttors will be about one dollar per
running hundred feet, the single ap
plication sufficing for the entire sum
mer season. Mr. Gardner, the com
missioner of public works, will he
glad to answer any questions and co
operate with citizens who may wish
to secure this practical method oi
protection from the dust nuisance.

we must make sure before taking any
tiiKi! step.
“The aggregate vote of these towns,
as it appears on the face of the re
turns which we hold, was 1877 for
Brewster, 1738 for Farrington. Tiie
total vote as tabulated in all other
towns was Brewster, 45.481; Farring
ton. 45,898.
This would leave a
margin of 278 votes in Senator Far
rington's favor.
fTlie Governor added, in response
to a question that the vote of Bel
grade where a discrepancy of 40 mi
nus for Farrington was involved, was
among the 22 towns to be certified,
and might .add 40 to the Farrington
total.
Confirmation by telephone
subsequently of the Associated Press
figures there added 40 to the Farring
ton vote, making a plurality of 318.
• • • •
The Governor and Council at a
special session yesterday announced
the report of its election committee
giving Frank G. Farrington a plu
rality of 320 over Ralph O. Brewster.
The totals are 47.658 for Farring
ton and 47.358 for Brewster. These
coincide with the totals indicated by
the Associated Press early Saturday
afternoon except that Senator Far
rington's total was increased by two
votes due to the discovery of an
error.
It was brought out at the session
that 187 "home made” ballots were
cast in Grand Isle and Hamlin Plan
tation. both in Aroostook county. The
vote was 125 to 1 in Grand Isle and
91 to 0 in Hamlin Plantation in Sena
tor Farrington's favor.
Before the executive council ad
journed Senator Brewster read and
• • « •
filed a one thousand word statement
In the official returns for Belgrad - on the situation arising from the
there was doubt whether Farrington close vote and shortage of ballots in
received 102 or 142 votes.
The As softie sections He did not file a re
sociated Press figures were 142, and quest for a recount, but suggested
these were confirmed by telephone that the Supreme Court be asked for
Sunday with the result that the com an opinion as to whether aggrieved
plete vote of Maine for the contest citizens might legally be given an op
stands:
portunity to vote where the supply of
tFarrington, 47.676.
ballots was exhausted.
Brewster, 47.358.
l Senator Brewster said that on the
Attoine} General
Shaw
wai short notice he had received he was
caded upon by the Governor and not prepared’to make any statement
committee to decide on the legality of I at this tjme ag to ^jg own
own future
the returns ;n the 22 tow n* set aside. I course.
He recommended that they be certi
"If the precedent is established,”
fied.
. he said, "that American citizens may
When the elections committee, | he deprived of their constitutional
consisting of Councillors dement. I rights of suffrage through a break
Owen and Folsom, met with Gov. down of the election machinery how
Baxter Sunday they had the coun ever innocent, there is no limit to
ties of Aroostook. Piscataquis and the chicanery that might in the fu
Kennebec to complete.
The Asso ture he practiced under this guise.
ciated Press returns from the town
•'The Governor and Council under
clerk of Kingsbury Plantation, to the their constitutional powers might,
effect that no votes were cast, was and in my judgment should, immedi
accepted, and tabulation of Plaeata- ately ask the Supreme Court for an
uuia county was closed.
The miss opinion of the justices as to whether
ing tow n? in the other counties were the power does not exist in the ex
brought in.
The totals indicated as ecutive and Judiciary branches of the
likely to receive official announce government to give at once to every
ment in these counties follow:
citizen or every aggrieved citizen an
Brewster Farrington opportunity to vote in the precincts
Aroostook ............... 2678
5392 where the unfortunate shortage of
Piscataquis ............. 1268
1295 ballots occurred
Kennebec ................ 6263
7594
"Free and equal suffrage become a
* ♦ ♦ •
travesty if the orderly exercise of
In his announcement. Governor this right may be taken away for
Baxter said:
any reasons whatsoever."
1 We have tabulated ail hut 22
No action was taken by the Gov
towns, in which there were some in ernor and Council at this session upon
formalities in the returns.
We are his statement

nomination in last Monday's muchmooted primaries will declare Sen
ator Frank G. Farrington of Augusta
selected by a plurality of 318. it was
indicated yesterday after Gov. Perci
val P. Baxter and the elections’ com
mittee of the Executive Council had
finished preliminary review of tile
1 eturns.
This announcement is ex
pected to he made next Saturday
when the full Council meets.
Senator Ralph O. Brewster, the
other candidate, who was endorsed
by the Ku Klux Kian, has ten days
or mete in which to decide whether
he will ask for a recount. It was still
an undecided question with him to
day, but supporters in his campaign
which had as its principal issue
withdrawal of State funds for secta
rian schools, were admittedly press
ing him hard to call for an investi
gation of alleged Democratic partic
ipation in the Republican primary,
use of make-shift ballots in some
sections and a shortage of legal bal
lots in many places.
IPetitions for a recount irt Brew
ster's interest, if made, will probably
affect the vote at Bangor. Lewiston.
Gardiner and Augusta, it was said
Farrington supporters indicated that
they would demand that the recount
he made State-wide if the matter
was reopened at all.
The plurality of 318. indicated hut
not announced, lacks official sanc
tion as yet because the returns of 22
towns were found to contain clerical
errors and had to be set aside.
In
every instance but one, however,
the figures tallied exactly with the
Associated Press returns.

THE POLITICAL WORD
Gen. Charles G. Dawes expects to
make nis political speech as Vice
Presidential nominee at Lincoln. Ne
braska. his old home where he prac;i« <il law, in recognition of the un
wavering support given him by the
Nebraska delegation at the Cleve
land convention.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

There is a wide difference.

The Democrats in convention in
New York this week are staging an
exhibition of the old-fashioned kind,
dominated hv an uncertainty that 'he
recent Republican convention was
singularly free from. Smith. Mc
Adoo, Underwood and half a dozen
other candidates to select from, hut
what difference does It make?
Whoever he may be, the nominee is
already beaten 'by Calvin Coolidge.

Stand hack and give the noble
army of Masons the right of wav.
For this is St. John's Day, of glorious
memories.

tional Convention.
The wife of the
last Democratic President will be
seated on the platform with four
other distinguished women Demo
crats. Mrs. Thomas J. Preston. Jr.,
formerly Mrs. Grover Cleveland: Mrs.
J. Borden Harrirpan. Mrs. George W.
Bass, first chairman of the National
Woman’s Bureau and Mrs. Mary C^
Bradford, the first Voman who ever
attended a Democratic National Can
vention.

efforts of the Chamber of Commerce,
is nearly ready for the reception of
motorists—in fact several from other
States have already enjoyed its ad
vantages and were very enthusiastic
over it. The fact that the camp is
not listed in the folder issued by the
State of Maine Publicity Bureau is a
matter of much regret, but it is in
the A.I..A. books and the word will
soon spread that Rockland has joined
a procession which has become na
tion-wide in its scope.
A dining pavilion has been built,
with a canopy to protect the tourists,
toilet facilities have been provided
and the Camden & Rockland Water
Co. is piping the park to supply its
justly famed drinking water. W. T.
Smith, plumber, generously donated
the toilet equipment and the cess
pool was built by Jonathan S. Gard
ner. Commissioner of Public Workc.
The camp covers 4*,a acres, has a
apacity for 100 cars, and is located
where it offers a delightful view of
the harbor and bay. In fact, it is
one of the suburbs of the Samoset
Hotel, which has helped place Rock
land on the map.
A nominal fee of 23 cents a day
will be charged. John B. Hare is in
charge of the camp.
• . • •
In the tourist camp connection the
State of Maine Publicity Bureau of
fers the following:
The establishment of motor camp
ing places to meet the need of the
auto tourist in this respect, is con
stantly growing in favor. Maine, as
well as other States, wants these
amps, for there is a rapidly growing
demand for them from the motorist.
And the State of Maine Publicity
Bureau, having in mind the safe
guarding of our tourists’ interests, is
especially interested in the establish
ment of camping sites which shall be
properly conducted, and is most anx
ious that we shall have in our State
such eamps whose hospitality will at
tract the desirable tourists from other
parts if the country without draw
ing to us an undesirable'class of peo
ple. From its experience in hand
ling this work, the Bureau is able to
offer suggestions that should be of
value to every community consider
ing the establishment of a free or
municipal camping site; for, as is
often the ease with a new project, its
disagreeable or unsatisfactory fea
tures are not at first apparent, and
sometimes are not discovered until
too late to remedy them.
• • • •
In the first place, it is the opinion
of the Bureau that free camping
sites should not be generally encour
aged. for, as a rule, pe iple who are
not willing to pay a modest fee (such
as one dollar per car per night, which
is charged by several camping
places in Maine that are conducted
in the proper way, with protection
for everyone) are not the sort of peo
ple we want to come to Maine. It
has been the experience of several
States catering to tourist travel
where these municipal camps have
been especially popular, that people
who are looking for something for
nothing usually fail to show their ap
preciation of the privilege of the free
camping sites. They are the sort who
disregard the laws of the community,
pay no attention to sanitation, and
thus prove a menace to the health of
the i»opulace. California finds itself
at the present time confronted with a

HAPPY BOY SCOUTS
'

Come Back From Boston and
White Mountains With
Much To Tell.

a sort of "squatter's” existence on
the free camping sites, and are becoming a burden to the State.
So
m ute has the situation become that
the State is now furnishing each
family with a day's supply of food,
giving them 810 in cash, filling their
cars with gas. and giving them notice
to be beyond the State line within a
certain time
• • • *
Charging a nominal fee for the use
of these camps would prevent their
abuse by people of the above descrip
tion. and attract to them campers of
the right sort—the sort of iieople we
like to welcome to Maine—those per
haps. who have become Interested in
camping out because their sons are!
Boy Scouts, or who enjoy the free
dom of eamp life interspersed with
regular hotel routine. As a matter
of fact, hotels that have encouraged
the right kind of camps find that
they themselves have benefited, as.
after the novelty wears off, many
campers prefer hotel life, while others
vary tent life by stops of a week or
more at hotels. Many campers who
called at the State of Maine Publicity
Bureau last summer said that they
came to Maine merely to tour around
at that time and inspect the various
resort sections so that they might
select a hotel or camp in which to
locate for this summer's vacation.
Others used their camping outfits
im ely for occasional night camping,
spending most of the time at hotels.
Ar.d these were obviously people
whose means would permit of their
staying at hotels during all of their
vacations, had they been so Inclined
—in no way people of the “tin can”
variety of tourist.
• • • *
Illustrative of the manner in which
these camps may be of benefit to a
community is the case of a prominent
chemist of Massachusetts, who re
cently wrote the Maine Publicity Bu
reau that last year he went on a
four weeks' camping trip with his
wife and his son. who is a Boy Scout
leader, and spent over 3800. and that
it really cost him more tnan if he
had stopped at hotels, as they spent
a lot of money at village stores and
otherwise.
Ali=o. ns he said it gave
him an opportunity to see the more
remote sections of Maine in which
suitable hotels are not always found.
That the State of Maine is eager to
insure the proper conduct of these
camps is evidenced by the fact that
at a meeting of the State Public
Health Council, held in May, the
whole question of Community Motor
Camps was gone into, and rules and
regulations were passed relating to
sanitation of
automobile
camps
which provide for the inspection of
all camping places.
These eamps
must provide a suitable water sup
ply and other sanitary arrangements
which must be kept in a manner sat
isfactory to the State Department
of Health.
Maine does want the right kind of
motor camps, and if the genera! pub
lic, town officers, boards -of health
and camp owners, those who really
control the situation, will all co-op
erate in the establishment of wellregulated camps, and in the enfercement of their very simple and rea
sonable icgulations. then our State’s
motoring camps will be what they
should be one more delightful feature
added to tie- already well-known and
varied attractions of the State of
Maine.
AT INGRAHAM HILL

i Grammar School Under

Miss Anna
Tianen Has Fine Graduation

The graduation exercises of tit?
Ingraham Hill Grammar S<-h< ol were
given in the Town Hall, Held of the
The majority of the Maine delega
I Bay, on Friday evening witn about
tion is for Underwood but there are
The Boy Scouts returned Friday 260 in attendance. The hall w i>
several on the delegation who will
support Smith or McAdoo on th« evening from a week's tour to the vi- j lirettily decorated with the ciass colearly balloting.
Should tnerei be a cinity of Boston and through the j oils, green and yellow also a profudeadlock, it is quite likely that th' White Mountains. Leaving Beverly. I sion of green and spruce boughs inentire Maine delegation may be voted Maes., where they had enjoyed a pic termlngled with yellow buttercups.
The class motto “Forward not Back
under the unit rule for John W. Da
nic with the Sunday school of the ward” was formed on three arches
vis.
Beverly Vniversalist church, they with the letters in gold and in the
journeyed to Lowell and camped op center arch were the figures 1924 in
the bank of the Merrimac Tuesday gold.
THE SNOW FLEET
night. Wednesday morning tb^-y were
(The exercisea were opened by a
(Schooner Lavinia M. Snow Strout joined by Granville Hicks, editor of march by the entire school followed
is due at Albert. N. B.. to load lutn Onward, the publicatiqn of Vie Y. P. ty prayer by Rev. I*. I*. Brtwne.
fThe salutatory was awarded Miss
her (or Point Chester, or Pawtucket. C. V. of the Vniversalist church, and
iSchooner William Bisbee. Merritt, a friend of Mr. Ratcliff. He became Margaret Everett, daughter of Mr.
has discharged stone (rom Sullivan known to the party for his ability to and Mrs. George S. Everett, who took
at New York and is now loading coa make .strawberry shortcake and leave tor her subject, "Maine, the Switzer
at Port Reading for I.ubec. Thence out the sugar, and for his aversion land of America" and rendered il
well. This was followed by selections
she goes to Great Salmon River to to onions.
Wednesday took them through by a male quartet composed of Lawload laths for New York or a Sound
Manchester, Concord, N. H . and tu ton Bray. Earl Montgomery Yennei
port.
Schooner Helvetia. Outhouse, which famous Lost River, where the camp Curtis and Floyd Montgomery. The
has been overhauled and cAl'lked at was made for the’night. The next cta83 history and prophecy was giv
The girls
ihe South Railway. sailed yesterday morning came the trip through the en by William Harvey.
for Hillsboro, N. B., to load barrel river, and memories of the "Queen's quartet composed of Misses Beatrice
Bath Tub,” "Fat Man's Misery," cr.d Violet Martin. Christine Curtis
lime for Philadelphia.
(Schooner Morris & Cliff was at “Giant’s Wash Bowl," and many and Lorna Post rendered two enjoy
Railway wharf yenterdaj.
loaded other wonders will linger for many a able selections.
IMrs. Annabelle Hurd Bay rendered
with box-boards and bound from day. Noon found them at the well
known “Flume.” Mount Washington two finely done classical piano selet Camden to Lynn. Mass.
•Schooner Erwin J. I.ucc, Pascal, is’ was reached about 2 p. m. and only tions. The valedictorian was Elmer
on the Kouth Railway being thoi - four of the boys. Maynard Wiggin. Montgomery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
oughly recaulked and painted. She George Wood, Nelson Giidden. and Charles Montgomery, who delivered
Kenneth Overlock were courageous his part extremely well, choosing for
will load stone at Sullivan.
Mr. his subject. "Forward not Backward"
iSteam Lighter Sophia is cn a lit enough to make the climb.
tle side trip to the Kennebec, for Hicks accompanied the boys, and showing the progress of mankind
Mr. Ratcliff formed the rear guard. from the Dark Ages up to the pres
sand.
(Steamer Westport is on the ways Just how far in the rear is for the ent.
'Supt. F. L. S. Morse addressed the
recaulking, painting, and lcceiving boys to tell. At any rate supper was
other repairs, as well as a new rud rather late that night because the audience and awarded the diplomas.
Scout Master was somewhere on Ice cream and fancy cookies were
der.
Mount Washington. He says he en served and a social dance was en
countered a porcupine and other wild joyed.
PUBLIC AUTO
To the untiring efforts of the teacher,
beasts after dark, causing the delay.
Friday morning the boys looked Miss Anna Tianen, the success of
Will go anywhere at Reasonable
• ♦ » *
out on the wonder of Crawford's the affair should be credited as she has
Rates
Roy L. Fernald of Winterport, 22
Notch which they had entered after spent numberless hours in looking af
TEL. 250-W or 650-R
years old and Democratic candidate
dark the evening before, and could ter the details which went to make a
for Representative to the Maine Leg
'realize
the high walls only by seeing success and her efforts were well re
BERT WARDWELL
islature, is making his headquarters
a
train
making its way along half paid.
76-81
at the Murray Hill Hotel. He is the
way up the cliff. Fryeburg. Bridg
youngest candidate for the Legisla
ton, Norway. Lewiston and Bruns
ture. balds an alternate’s proxy and
wick formed the route home on Fri
is apt to be the youngest alternate at
day.
the convention.
There were no discomforts to the
♦ • * ♦
trip, and with the exception jf ill
There is every indication that
Painted or Woven Stripe and
effects from candy and ice cream no
President Coolidge will take an ac
Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covers,
one seemed the worse for the stren
tive part in directing the campaign.
8c to 11c per equare foot.
uous week of outdoor life. The boys
A SPECIALTY
He has declared that Mr. Butler will
are overflowing with stories of their
Telephone 225-R
be the field general, despite differexperiences, and Troop 3. Rockland.
erencee arising between Mr. Butler and
TRY US
Maine, will be a much more lively
W. F. TIBBETTS
several party leaders, including C.
organization because of the tour.
61 FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
Bascom Slemp. secretary to the
513tf
President, during the convention.
Washington Post—Coollidge
and
« • ♦ •
221 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Know tha tremendous pulling power Dawes. Coolidge and Dawes. Stand
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson will be 1
72-tf
for the old Constitution and laws !
^uest of honor at the Democratic Nal of Courier-Gazette ada.

Both the Underwood and Davis
boomers have prepared booklets set
ting forth the qualifications of their
respective candidates with the por
trait of each on the respective covers.
Underwood its styled ‘'clean, capable,
courageous,” while the John W. Davis
booklet styles Davis as “a great Dem
Coolidge and Dawes are nominated ocrat.”
« • * •
and their election seems practically
Of course fate might take a step
assured, hut the comparative im
at the Democratic Convention and
potence of the President to give legal cause the 25 youngsters expected to
expressions to his policies will con arrive at the New York nursery and
tinue through at least another two childd hospitals to be girls. But the
years unless the people elect to both first boy baby to be born after the
nomination of a Presidential candi
houses of Congress enough Coolidge date will bear the candidate’s name.
adherents to assure a majority sup Twenty-live
expectant
mothers
port for his legislative program. formed a club at the hospital and at
What the Republicans must have a caucus pledged themselves to sup
port a Aominee and name the baby
after March 4 next is an effective accordingly.
Mrs. Mary Moran,
control in both the 'Senate and House. acting president of the club, favors
—4 control that can afford to sit hack Gov. Smith and next John W. Davis,
• • • •
and listen to the radicals rave, se
Fulton J. Redman. Democratic
rene in the thought that when the
candidate for United States senator,
votes are taken the Coolidge recom has extended an invitation ty Senator
mendations will prevail.
Bert M. Fernalcl, the Republican
nominee, for a series of Joint discus
sions during the coming campaign.
The Democratic press will not
The invitation is contained in a let
make much headway in calling Cool ter which Mr. Redman mailed Friday
idge Boss, or bossed. As a constitu to Senator Fernald congratulating
tional President and a party stand him upon his nomination.
• * * •
ard-bearer he is taking and giving!
Mrs. Izetta Jewell Brown, who
just what should he expected and de
seconded the nomination of John W.
sired from any Chief Executive of Davis at the San Francisco conven
the American commonwealth. When tion in 1920 will also second his nom
Mr. Wilson was President Demo ination again at Madison Square
She was Izetta Jewell,
cratic bosslets didn't dare to sneeze Garden.
leading woman for Otis Skinner, be
without tiie royal assent, the national fore her marriage to the late Repre
legislature earned the sobriquet of sentative Brown of West Virginia.
“rubber-stamp Congress.” That was Her speech in San Francisco was one
dictatorship. Now we have leader of the big hite of the convention.

ship.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

-I

THREE TIMES A WEEK

♦ • ♦ •

AWNINGS

CAR
WASHING

FLYE’S GARAGE

SALE OF OIL mm STOVES
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25Ih at 9 a. m„ WE DFFED 43
Oi! Stoves at Less

Wholesale

than

Prices

If You want a Stove NOW is theTime toBuy

a

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE

FAMOUS FLORENCE

AUTOMATIC BLUE FLAME
STOVES
EVERY ONE NEW AND PERFECT

11—2-Burners, regular price is ................ $18.50

In this Sale the price is

$12.98
7—4-Burner, regular pries is ...................... $30 00
In this Sale the price is

$20.98
3 Mantel Shelves to fit 4-burncr stoves, ca. $758
1 Mantel Shelf to fit 3-burner stovo

6.98

2 Florence Ovens, each ...................................... 4 98

Lot of Used Oil Stoves
1 Theto stoves arc second-hand; not guaranteed.
4—3-Burner Dangler, each ............................$ 5 98
1—2-Burner Dangler ..........................................
1—4-Burner Dangler ..........................................

4--9C
6.93

They hate been cleaned and w|ll be delivered
at these prices, but we will not guarantee, take
back or exchange.

i;- "jc? issue cuu cut
REFRIGERATORS

COUCH

BURPEE

A Big Line of
Refrigerators
From $18.CQ up

come in and see some

l>TI?MTl l?E CO.
li Ol KL AND

—

HAMMOCKS

If you need a Hammock I
Real Bargains

MAiNI

»v( i v i-SW

LINCOLN ACADEMY HIKE

BASEBALL STARTS TOMORROW
Rcchland vs. Cushnccs of Augusta At 5.30 P. M.—Order
For Fair Wenthe- Placed With the Bureau.

I SAW DAN MUNRO
at the championship game in
Camden last Saturday. Had a
seat in the third base bleachers
and talked boldly until that
Waterloo inning in which Rock
land passed up its hcpcs of the'
pennant,. And then maybe he
didn’t catch it from
that
Th-maston cheering
section.
Dsn wears the happy smile
which brings custom to a res
taurant. But after the tide
turned the happy part of it
must have been reflected by his
thoughts of another winter in
Florida.—The Sporting Editor.

ror. Manager Wotton squinted at the
I’ostoffice weather vain anj head'd
'em off one hour before they v.ir due
to come. Saturday's game will start
at 3.30.
• • • •
Rockland goes to Togus nixt Sun
day. The game will be played at
2.30 standard.

Tired, but much pleased with their
trip, 19 seniors of Lincoln Academy
ate breakfast at Colonial cafe, Bath
Saturday morning and left later for
Damariscotta on the last leg of their
class trip which started Monday and
took them through the White Moun
tains. They traveled in a big truck
and stayed nights at Rumford, Cole
brook, Indian Head,Gorham and Lew
iston. They traveled more than 600,
miles. Principal Robert Clunie andfl
Miss Harriet Fassett of the faculty
were chaproncs.

JUST IN
A New Lot of Light Goods
A Good Quality

The rain jinx has twice foiled the
Rockland locals in getting a start, but
another attempt will be made tomor
row, when the Cushnocs of Augusta
come to the Broadway Athletic Field
to test the mettle of Capt. MePhee'men. The Cushnocs represent the
flower of Augusta’s Twilight league,
which, in turn, is made up of the
best players in that part of Kennebec
county.
With the Twilighters w.ll
<omr\ several
college players—for
Augusta knows something about
Rockland's calibre through the games
which the locals have played in Togus the past few seasons. The Rock
land lineup will have Mel’hee as
backstop, Thornton or Bill Foster, j
pitching, Wotton lb. Gregory 2b.
Oney 3b, Dimick. ss., W. Foster. Meal
ey. and Pelley in the outfield. And
doesn’t that sound like quite some
team? The game will not start until
5.30 p. ni. daylight time, which will
give the business men a chance to
see it without missing a stroke In
cutting their coupons.
All up for high class baseball, on
the best ball field in Maine.

• •• «

Tweed or Crash at $35
Other Suits at $30
Made from Mill Ends—Extra Good Trade

Suits made fromCustomer's
Goods $18

C. A. HAMILTON
ROCKLAND

442 MAIN STREET, -

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Rockland Loan and Building Association
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAY 26, 1924

ISRAEL SNOW, President
J. A. JAMESON. Vice President
H. 0. GURDY, Secretary and Treasurer
DIRECTORS—S. A. Burpee, E. C. Davis. E. F. Glover, H. O.
Gurdy, J. A. Jameson, E. Ment Perry, Israel Snow, F. R. Spear,
Walter H. Spear, William C. Bird.

Manager Charles C. Wotton's daily
mail contain^ some curious speci
mens. Yesterday he received a letter
from a manager whose team boasted
a one-armed fielder.
The manager
has two hands however, and as near
ly as could be learned from his
language he wanted to get both of
.them on the gate receipts. Another
letter waa from a man who wanted to
sell the Association second-handed
baseballs and to remake the discards.
....
The Augusta Collegians who were
to have played here last Saturday,
but did not come on account of rain,
are booked for the coming Saturday.
The report that they were in ibis city
Saturday proven to have been an er

ORGANIZED MAY 18, 1888

ASSETS

$472,323
17,383
4,809
400
168
. 5,053

Leans on shares.............
Real estate foreclosure
Furniture and fixtures .
Other resources.............
Cash ................................

00
00
79
00
93
40

$500,142 12

NEW
FOR

LIABILITIES

HATS

$415,977
22,450
11,097
12,271
38,300
45

OLD

We Clean your Old Straw Hat.

Make it

Look

Ribbons put on.

Like

New.

New

Forfeited shares

Straws, Panamas,

ill types.

$500,142 12

PHILIP SULIDES
Opp. Strand Theatre,

Rockland

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Quarterly divident of 1%% on Preferred
and 17
a share on Class A Common Stock
of Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co . Bansor. Maine
has been declared payable July 1. 1924, to ,
stockholders of record at close of business ,
June 2ft. 1924.
75-76

08
00
79
45
00
80

H. F. SAWYER, Treas.

,

Number of shareholders..................
Number of borrowers.........................
Number of shares outstanding ....
Number of shares pledged for loans .
Number of loans...................................

892
381
7,409
2,939
436

Fred F. Lawrence,
Bank Commiaaionar.

Every-Other-Day

Page Three
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 24 (St John’s Day)—Claremont Commantlery, K. T., has outing at Oakland Park.
June 21 (St. John’s Day)—Camden ('oin
mandery, K. T.. entertains Palestine Coniutandery of Belfast.
June 21 Democratic National Convention
meets In New York.
June 25 (Baseball) Rockland vs Cuslinocs
of Augusta, Broadway Athletic Field at 5.30
p m.
dune 27- Rockport- High School Alumni
Association in High School hui’dlng.
June 28 -Teachers’ examination ut Mc
Lain bui’dlnr.
June 28 (Baseball) Rockland vs Augusta
Collegians, Broadway Athletic Field at 3.30 p.
in
June 20 (Baseball)—«Rockland vs Togus
In Togus. at 2 30 (standard).
June -30 Annual meeting ami jullificntion of Men’s Bible Class of First Baptist
Church at ('amp Snow.
July 4 Independence Day celebration at
St. Georges Park Liberty.
July 5- -Opening day at the Knox Arbor
etum.
July 13—State D. A. It. Field Day In Kingfield.
Aug. 4-9 Elks’ Circus and Old Home
Week.

Weather This Week
Generally fair at beginning; partly
•loudy probably with oce-isional
ocal showers middle and latter part;
emperature near normal most of the
veek.
The old High School
having its hail* bobbed.

building

FULLER-COBB-D^VIS
STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

New lot of Coats just received. Misses' and Women’s
sizes. Materials, Downy Wool, Flamingo, New Fall
Plaids and Camel’s Hair. Colors, Tan, Beaver and
Gray.

Ladies’ Full Fashioned Thread
Silk Hose, lisle tops in all the
wanted shades—Sunset, Peau
De Corail, Airedale, Greys,
Cinnamon, Nile Green, Pow
der Blue, Racquet, Rachelle,
White and Black.

Prices $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00
These coats are now priced from ten to fifteen dollars
less than they were a month ago.

412

MAIN

All coats fully lined with fancy silk and crepe.

For One Week—Prk.d al Savings of 25%' te 33%
NEW BLANKETS FOR SUMMER
Whether you are going to stay
home for the summer or open a sum
mer cottage, buy new blankets when
you pack away the winter supply.

$5.50

•At reduced prices.

Choice of colors

Buy Esmond Blankets for the sum
mer. They are economical and com
fortable and long wearing. Beauti
fully soft and rich looking, they wash
well, and don’t shrink. Moth-proof
—they don’t require extra care when
you close the house at the end of the
season.
And you will find in our stock
colors and designs more decorative
than you had ever supposed a blanket
could be. Lovely to make a cottage
bed room bright and cheerful. A fine,
high grade blanket, useful and charm
ing.
The name Esmond guarantees this
quality and service.
We have a limited quantity of the
famous ’’Esmond Doll Blankets at
1 0 cents each. With the purchase of
any Esmond Blanket we will include
a Doll Blanket Free.

STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

1*

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Newbert's Cafateria
in
Spear
Wendell Thornton, the popular his
block will lie ready for business in a torian of the class of 1924, is em
few days. Tiie genial Dick is hoping ployed as caddy master at the Coun
to have his opening the last of the try Club.
week.
The boats of the Vinalhaven and
Thursday evening occurs the reg Rockland Steamboat Co., started Mon
ular meeting of Hdwin Libby Relief day on their summer schedule, as well
Corps. As the delegates are to re as inaugurating those popular sum
port at this meeting a good attend mer excursion trips to Vinalhaven and
ance is expected.'
North Haven.

The Carpenters have their regular
meeting tonight.
Robert A. Webster has been ap
pointed -chairman of the Rockland
Board of Registration to succeed
James F. Carver, who resigned when
he was elected assessor.

Hattie Leach of Union was chosen
senior aide de eamp of the Woman’s
State Relief Corps in Portland last
'Km x county in officially repres. nWhile working on his cottage at week. Melvina Cemery of Waldoboro
ted at the Democratic Convention in Ash Point Saturday Fred P. Colson was chosen fifth director.
New York this week by three dele of the New England telephone staff
gates—E. Carl Moran, Jr., of this fell onto a tree stump, injuring one
Let every baseball fan help make
city and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton of the muscles in his back so that he tomorrow's opening a big success
and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot of Thom was helpless. It will be some days The game is between the new Rock
aston.
before he can be removed to his land team and the Cushnocs of Au
home, although he does not now suf gusta, and begins at 5.30 daylight
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drawer were fer the excruciating pain which first time.
mi ctssful with Tom Anderson's show followed the accident.
the short time they were with it.
A chimney lire at Mrs. E. H. Hand
The show has closed during the sum
The Samoset is open with a very ley's boarding house on Park street
mer months. Mr. and Mrs. Brewer encouraging registration of over 60 and a smudge on nie Summer street
have had an offer to rejoin the show guests which keeps pace with-the dump were responsible for two unro
thia coming fall.
best years of past seasons. The mantic calls which the department
summer's outlook is exceptionally , answered Sunday.
George Ratnmey, colored, of Rox good, with heavy bookings through
bury. Mass., who was arrested one out. The same satisfactory staff
The chairman of the ‘Republican
night last week on the arrival of Jhe presided over ISst season by Manager State Committee will have a confer
Boston boat, was tried in Belfast for Arnold is hack again.
The grounds ence with Knox County workers July
.single sale and fined 1100 and costs and buildings have received special 10 in this city. The new administra
and sentenced to two months in jail, attention this year and a huge plat- tion is losing no time in buckling
lie was committed.
glass window has been installed be down to work.
tween the lobby and the hall room.
Frank T. Barker, well known jani
I Thirty-three motor cars most of
tor of local banks, observed his 76th
which had brought summer tourists,
birthday yesterday by going through
were parked in the immediate vicinity
with his customary routine. Mr.of Hotel Rockland one night last week.
Barker has cared for local banks 40 i
This is a more optimistic picture
years this coming winter, ai.d prior |
than some persons are painting.
to that was a farmer hnd teamster. |
He is a familiar figure along the The relaying of the brick sidewalk
street. •
on Limerock street, north of the
j Court House was completed yester
The Ladies Ttid of the. M. E. I
day. The wore has been in charge
i hurch will have a picnic at Oakland j
of Foreman Sawyer, an experienced
Park
Thursday afternoon.
Fish
bricklayer and is a very decided im
chowder looked cn the shore will lie'
provement.
a feature of the picnic supper. The j
members are asked to telephone Mrs. '
The disa'ilvantage of having the
Lizzie Smith and learn what she
SOUTHsame name as a person who gets in
SHELDON
would like to have them furnish. J
WORTH
trouble has been experienced by
HOLMES
Take bowl and sp on.
LYALL
j many persons. The latest victim is
William H. Thomas of Masonic
The National Bankers Association
A Copy
street, who is not the William
and Maine Bankers Association held
Thomas lately tried in Rockland Mu
their annual sessions at Poland
nicipal Court for violation of the
Spring Friday and Saturday. Rock- ,
motor vehicle laws.
»
land being represented by Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Kalloeh. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Writing from his .home in Brook
N. McDougall, Mr. and .Mrs. Homer j
line. Mass., where he religiously reads
E. Robinson and Mr. and Mrfi.-<M. R.
every line of his old home paper. The
Pillsbury. Maynard S. Bird of Port-j
Courier-Gazette, Rear Admiral Snow,
land was also present.
Mr, Me- j
retired, wonders if the steamer MenDougall. presided! of the Security
non Sanford was included in the long
Trust Co. had the distinction of be
Per Box
list of steamers recently published
ing de tul nresident of the trust sec
in this paper. It ran quite a long
tion of the Maine Bankers' Associa
WATCH OUR WINDOW
I time on the Boston route when the
tion.
Admiral was a boy living in Rock-

Huston - Tuttle, Inc.
Booksellers

Special Sale

Good Fiction

19c

French Stationer;

19c

' land.

Granite street has been a lively
place of late due to the arrival of five
college men: Sherman Converse.
Clarence Evjins. Donald A. Miller and
Wilbur Stanley of Tufts and William
C. Harrison of Harvard who come
here selling the Pictorial Review.
The boys have rooms at 7 Granite
and brought with them a commodi
ous Peerless to help in their busi
ness.
The collegians with their
music, laughter and fun have made a
hit with Granite Streeters, especially
its million kids who are all for "the
fellers." The boys are clean-cut and
upstanding and come highly recom
mended besides receiving the official
O K of the Chamber of Commerce
and a city officer.

-'•x

Sowing '
Good
Seeds1
E sure you get the best
Seeds when purchas
ing them this year. The sur
est way is to secure them
from us. Then you know
they will give you great re
sults.

B

We will carry a full line
of the Best Seeds obtainable
—Vegetable, Flower and
Grass, with all fertilizers.

Cobb’s

'The problem of what to do with
David Colson, the 10-year old scamp
who recently desecrated the Ulmer
tomb on Grace street, and has been
up to other mischievousness not
tolerated by the law, was solved thia
I morning when Miss Louise Sawyer,
lied drosg nurse, took the lad to Au
gusta to be cared for by the Maine
i Children’s Home Society. The mat; ter was frankly discussed with Supt.
W. C. Howes before the arrange
ment was made and that official has
been forewarned as to just what kind
of a tartar he has caught. In pallia-,
' tion of his case it may be said that
the boy’s mother died when he wa* 2
and his sister who subsequently eared
for him died when he was 6.
i

i

At the last meeting of the W. C. T.
U.. which was held at the home of
Mrs. Jeanette Dunton, these officers
were elected: President. Mrs. Hope
Brewster; Secretary. Mrs Ada Pres
cott; Treasurer, Mrs. Myra Hodgdon;
vice presidents from the different
churches: Congregational. Miss Ada
Young: Free Baptist. Mrs. Katherine
Gregory:
Baptist, Mrs.
William
Brawn; Methodist. Mrs. Mary Littlehale: Universalist.
Mrs.
Martha
Spear: Superintendents of depart
ments: Health and Heredity, Miss
Ada Young: Scientific Temperance
| Instruction, Mrs. Carlton Snow; Sun
day School Work. Mim. William
Brawn; Literature, Mrs.iMary Adams;
Press. Miss Alena Young: Institutes.
Mrs. Myra Hodgdon; Child Welfare.
Mrs. Hodgdon; Systematic Giving
and Evangelistic Work. Mrs. Ida
Bradstreet; Parliamentary Law, Mrs.
Annie Flint; Sabbath Observance,
Mrs. Jeanette Dunton; Missions and
, Temperance, Mrs. Jeanette Dunton.

WAS IT THOMAS DYER?

POPULAR
CONCERT

Body Found In Portland Har
bor Yesterday Believed
That of Fisherman.

The body found in Portland harbor
yesterday is believed to be that of
Thomas Dyer, a seaman of Yinalha
Wight Philharmonic
j ven who was reported to have been
It t overboard Feb. 27.
Society
i The face is decomposed beyond recJognition.
The body was clothed in
Odd Fellows Hall
jan army overcoat and it is because of
the fact that Dyer Is understood to
have worn a similar garment at the
time of his disappearance, led the
police and waterfront men, who
viewed the body, to believe that it is
Dyer.
Dyer at the time of his disappear
Popular Price—25c
ante was a member of the crew of
76-77
the Trawler Loon of Rockland.
Dyer on the evening of Feb. 27, at
Burleigh Nash, who has been occu tended a performance at a theatre,
pying the house on Warren street, and it is believed that when he re
which Carroll Cole has recently turned to the craft and attempted io
bought is moving into one of the board her. he hist his balance and fell
Anderson houses on Bunker street. • overboard.
The next morning a cap.
»
I ■ said to have been the one that Dyer
A pavilion neat and tasty, designed was wearing, was found on the deck
to shelter those who are awaiting the of the vessel.
arrival or departure of boats at the
Dyer had several children, and at
public landing, has been “-ected on the time of his disappearance, a
the end of that establishment by the •laughter is understood to have been
city.
attending Portland High School.
Yesterday the police were endeavor
The
Associated
Industries
of ing to locate relatives of the missing
Maine will hold its midsummer meet man, but had been unsuccessful aL
ing at the Samoset Saturday. Clif aa early hour last evening.
ford S. Anderson, president of the
Massachusetts Associated Industries
iPatrons of Strand Theatre las:
and Rev. George F. Flnnie of Lewis night noted the greatly improved
ventilation due to the two Inrge sueton will be the speakers.
tion fans which have been installed
'Stephen Ri-ault has lupught from ’in the ceiling.
Capt. Israel Snow the house on the
corner of South Mailt gnd Mechanic
The Men’s Brotherhood Bible Class
streets which was occupied by Israe' of the First Baptist church will hav
Snow. Jr., prior to moving to New its semi-annual election if officers
castle. The Brault family is now re and outing next Monday, June 30,
rain or shine.
The place will he
siding there.
Camp Snow, if pleasant, otherwis'
iWord comes out of the Maine del the church. Autos will leave the
egation in New York that Delegate church at 6.30 sharp.
E. Carl Moran. fr„ has been appoint
ed a McAdoo leader, directly under
De Valois Commandery. K. T. of
Breekenbridge Long, who has charg Vinalhaven passed through the city
of McAdoo's interests on tre floor of yesterday on its way to Augusta,
the convention. Mr. Moran announced where it is being entertained today
himself as a McAdoo supporter in an by Trinity Commandery. Claremont
lnteriew with The Courier-Gazette Commandery is having an outing at
published soon after the State con Oakland Park, and Camden Comvention.
mandety is entertaining Palestine
Commandery of Belfast.
Passengers on the 6.10 car to the
Highlands last night witnessed a
A. C. Jones returned last nignt
thrilling incident, when,the Ford se from a business trip to Boston, bring
dan owned and driven by John Gray ing a new Apperson sport model liveof Thomaston suddenly rounded the passenger touring ear, with balloon
corner of Gay street and became tires.
He has placed the agency of
pinned between the trolley car and a the Apperson in Washington county
pole. Only the prompt action of Mo- with F. B. Reynolds of Lubec, a
torman Evans Marston saved the brother-in-law of E. M. Lawrence of
occupants of the sedan from being this city.
Judson Garnet has taken
killed, the trolley passengers say. charge of retail sales in Knox county.
As it was the automobile was badly
damaged. Mr. Gray was accom
“The White Sister," starring Lil
panied by his wife and child.
lian Gish, has its lust showings today
at Park Theatre while "High Speed"
Secretary Lawry of the Veteran closes at the Empire. Wednesday
Firemen's Association received a and Thursday at the Park, "The
letter from Harry A. .Mather of North Blizzard.” and at the Empire Viola
Hampton. N. H., stating that he Dana and Milton 'Sills in "The Heart
will be with the boys at the muster in Bandit:”
Friday
and
Saturday
Bath July Fourth. "Regards to all Harold Bell Wright's powerful novel.
the Rockland people,” writes Harry. "When a -Man's a Man," at the Park;
—The handtub Albert R. Havener and John Gilbert In a “Long Chance"
will be given a final tryout Wednes at the Empire.
day evening on the Tillson avenue
squirtaway. This being the last try
The Children’s Playground hart fi
out before the Bath muster. Foreman very effective opening yesterday
Havener asks all the boys to turn wjth a good attendance all day
The
out.—Many of the members of the youngsters seemed particularly glad
Rockland Veteran Firemen's Associ to get back on the field and enjoyed
ation have neglected to pay their the new camel slide to the fu'l.
Ono
dues. All persons who wish to do so of the directors was watching the
may send check or money to Charles performance when along came W. 1>.
M. Lawry, the secretary.
Talbot.
“Do you know, that is
great," said Mr. Talbot.
“How arc
the finances?" Upon sta'ing that
BAY VIEW SOCIETY
money was scarce the Playground
was immediately enriched hv $10.
-By-

Thursday Evening,

June 26

Baked Bean Supper
and POVERTY BALL

THE PHILHARMONIC CONCERT

at Town Hall, Head-of-the-Bay

Wednesday, June 25
Prizsa will ba given to tha poorest
dressed man and woman

Baana Baked in the Ground
Supper 5:30 to 7:30

Blethen’s Orchestra
75-7G

FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCES
Crescent Beach Hall
: : Music by : :

Clark’s Orchestra
Busses

leave corner

street about
the dance.

8 o’clock;
'

Limerock

return After
75*77

The public concert to be given
Thursday evening in Odd Fellows
hall by ihe Wight Philharmonic So
ciety will present this attractive
program:
Trio- a Trio I. Op. 159,
Reineeke
b Novelette,
Clement')
Violin, (Miss Luce, ’Cello, Dr. Irville Luce,
Piano, Mrs. Averill
Challenge of Thor, King Olaf.
Elgar
Wight Philharmonic Society
Soprano Solo,
Miss Claire Herrick
Chorus—a. Morning Hymn,
Henschal
h. Love Like the Dawn /'ame
Stealing,
(’adman
c Butterflies,
Mildenburg
Wight Philharmonic Society
Quartet—The Night has g. Thousand Eyes,
Miss Hayden. Mrs. Browne, Harold W. Greene
E F Berry
With Violin Obligato
Chorus—-a. Under Blossoming Branches,
Helmund
b. I Hear a Thrush at Eve, Cadman
Wight Philharmonic Society
Duet—'Solome in quest ora (Forza del
destlno)
Verdi
Harold W. Greene. Raymond K Greene
Chorus—a. Values.
Vanderpool
b. Tiie Garden of Your Heart,
DeruI-iSalter
c The Sun Trail,
Cadman
Wight Philharmonic Rodey
Accompanist, Mrs. Averill,
Conductor, Mrs. E. F. Berry

ROCKLAND

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 25“

Special—3 pairs for

Twill Coats, Tan, Navy and black.

STREET,

OUR SECOND SHOWING OF ESMOND BLANKETS starts

Value per pair $1.95

Deane S. Thomas of Portland.
State manager of the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company was
in the city Friday on business.

t

’
s IMONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE

SPECIALS FOR WEEK
OF JUNE 23

SEE

OUR

WINDOW

AND COUNTER DISPLAY

ESMOND
BILAW 1KETS

CO*

IF. J.
A MUSICAL TREAT

New England Staff Band of
the Salvation Army Will
Be Here Saturday Night.

ELKS CHARITY SERVICE

Show and Old Homo Week Combi

jMlimiffliCT

nation.

Fred L. Turner is at home from
Colby College tor the summer vaca tion.
Lewis A. Turner graduated from
Oak Grove Seminary, June 16 und
has returned home.
C. Kenneth .Morrill is at home
from Erskine Academy.
Mrs. C. E. Turner and dau ghter
were recent callers of Mrs. S. .1.
Boynton at Weeks' Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Fuller and little
son visited relatives in Newport over
the weekend.

1924

1855

lElks throughout this section of the
State are enthusiastic over the Elks
, (Lovers of instrumental music will
Charity Circus and Old Home Week
have a treat Saturday evening at 6.30.
when there will be a concert in Post which Rockland Lodge, No. 1008. B. P.
Office square by the New England I O. Elks, will stage at Broadway and
Staff Blind of the Salvation Army. Willow streets from August 4 to 9
This will be followed hy a concert at inclusive. The big show is to he pri8 p. m. in the First Baptist church.
The New England Staff Bard of 35 ilueed for the benefit of the charity
instrumentalists, ranks with the fin and general funds of the Rockland
est in this or any other country. Ev. Lodge of Elks.
The entertainment will be in charge
cry bandsman is a skilled musician,
playing one or more instillments. nt experienced and expert profes
The hand is under the direction of sional producers ot international re
Staff Captain Robert Young, former pute who have been furnishing the
ly of the International Trade Band. same attraction for Shrine Temples
Toronto Temple Band, Buffalo City and Elks lodges throughout the
Band and the National Staff Band of j United States and Canada for the
New York. He is a bandmaster of past two years, during the last of
which they have broken all out door
acknowledged ability.
Envoy Erik Leidzen, assistant .di amusement records for attendance
lector, is a graduate of th“ Royal und business everywhere.
The program will show a number of
College of Music, Stockholm Sweden,
and is a pianist of rare distinction. highciasis professional acts of na
Bandsman Leidzen accomplishes the tional fame, acts playing “big time”
difficult feat of singing a solo and ac vaudeville engagements Spring the
A number of
companying himself on two instru entire winter season.
novelties and specialties will also he
ments at one and the same time.
In addition to a program of stirring included each night.
Although the practical end of the
marches, overtures and other selec
tions, the band usually puls on a production will he in the hands of
trombone quintette, saxaphoqc quar the professional experts, every de
tette, cornet solos, duets and ocarina tail will he under the direct super
solos with whistling accompaniment. vision and control of the Elks, in •
The male chorus sings Southern dividuals having been assigned to
plantation melodics exceptionally specific departments and features.
Only the most desirable and meritor
well.
(The versatility of the hand is one ious attractions will lie off-red.
of its strongest and mos» pleasing
features.
It has recently added a
company of hand bell ringers to its
program. .

SOMERVILLE

|l>on't give the baby a pacifier.
Rockland Red Cross.

More Detail* About the Big August

KNOCKOUT
PRICES

Our Thursday ad brought
a lot of people to our store
who saw the values we of
fered which knocked Old Hi j
Cost of Living cold. He took
the count when he saw our

oeMemorialsdt
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
i

WALDOBORO, ME.

BORN

Robinson—Vinalhaven, June 20, to
and Mrs. Floyd Robinson, a son.

Mr.

MARRIED

ILcach-Closson—(Searsport. June 21. by
Rev. J Bertrand Coy. Ashley Melvin Lea-li
of Stockton Springs and Miss Eva Park Closson of Searsport.
Nichols-Part ridge—Head-of-the-Lake, Hope,
June 19, by Rev Mr. Webber, benjamin 1!
Nil hols, of Woburn. Mass., and Miss Avis M
Partridge of Stockton Springs.
Hatch-Scott- Itazorvllle. June 17. by Mis
sionary W. E. Overlook, Arthur F Hatch of
Waldoboro, formerly ot' Burkettvllle and Miss
Mima 0 Scott of Waldoboro.
rpbam-Wellman Itazorvllle, June 17. by
Missionary W. E. Overlook, Oscar F. Upham
of North Union and Miss Almae’.a N. Well
man of Appleton.
Waterman-Belgarde—Appleton. June
19.
Russell Waterman of North Appleton and
Miss Lucy Belgarde of Montvllle.
DIED

Bacheider—-Rockland, June 21, Minnie A.
Bacheider, aged 59 years, 3 months, 1 day.
Burial in Appleton.
iBrazIcr— Rockland. June 23, Ava Dow,
widow of Sherman Brazier, aged 19 years, li
months, 25 days.
Funeral service 2 p. in
Thursday afternoon from the residence of
Mrs Charles Watts, Booth Thomaston.
Dyer-Rockland. June J|. Laura A. widow
of Alvaros Dyer, aged 72 years, 8 months. 2
days
Burial at Ash Point.
Bones- Braintree, Mass , June 22. Nancy,
widow of ('apt. Jerome Jones, aged 90 years.
5 months
ICarey -Camden. June 21. Klvena A . widow
of Bober, Carey, aged 82 years, 5 men tlis, 20
days.
Burial In Rockport.
(i’atterson Rockland, June 21. Ella M
Patterson. Funeral this afterno >u
Burial
ut Lideolnville Center
Funeral private.
'Fuller—Dorchester, Mass.. June IS. Mrs
Lottie ('. (Ames), native of Rockland, widow
of Le Forest Fuller, aged 58 years, 18 days.
Interment in Achorn cemetery.
Hayes—Somerville. Mass.. June 17. Eugene
Hayes, formerly of Warren.
McDonald Thomaston, June 22, Hannah
Cullen, widow of Hugh McDonald, aged 8G
years, 1 months, 20 days.
CARD OF THANKS

IW© wish to thank all those who were s<»
kind to us during our stay in Camden through
the illness and death of Mrs. Fanny Annis.
LMr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver.
Vinalhaven, June 23.
*
CARO OF THANKS

I wish t.) express my sincere thanks to
neighbors and friends for their kindness
shown me during my stay in Knox Hospital.
*
Carrie Erickson.

EMPIRE

CARD OF THANKS

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

We wish to thank the friends and neighbors
for their kindness during the illness of odr
mother: also for the beautiful flowers
/Mr and Mrs. Frank Knowlton. 18 Freder
ick St. (Tty.
*

Last Time Today

STRAND THEATRE

“HIGH SPEED”
—With—

Herbert Rawlinson
—Also—

“THE WAY OF A MAN”
Wednesday-Thursday

VIOLA DANA

“The Heart Bandit”
—With—

MILTON SILLS
The Merriest Melodrama in a
Decade

COMEDY

NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
“A Long Chance” John Gilbert

Tommy Levene and Lew Powers,
comedians who nre in a cli^ss by
themselves, heart the cast of the "Oh
U Baby” company which yesterday
began a week’s engagement in musI ical revue. Levene won his spurs in
vaurteville, and is now right in his
prime. They call Powers a quaint
Refrigerators like ours comedian, and he certainly is. The
numbers and dances are all
make life worth living in the musical
good, and the chorus is easy to look
good old summer time. A at. Miss Maxwell, the prima donna,
is of a type seldom seen off the stage
cold knockout at
devoted
entirely
to professional
music. There will he change of pro
gram Wednesday and Friday, and
this, as usual applies to the pictures.
COME IN AND BE NEIGHBORLY
Today's feature is "Big Stakes;”
for Wednesday and Thursday, "Fires
of Youth;" for Friday and Saturday,
("Partners of the Sunset.” Coming
■ next week the Abbott Stock Com
pany with a fine repertoire of corp
edy drama.—adv.

$11.98

STONINGTON v
FURNITURE CO.
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■ Exceptionally Pleasing Ex
ercises Presented By Class
of Twelve—Original Dec
orations.

Mrs Lilian iMillman of Bath spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Cora
Whitney.
Mrs. H. C. Goding of Hope is
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman spent
Sunday in Cushing.
,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews
and F. M. Robinson motored to
Washington Sunday and had a most
delightful day at Medomak Camp.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur H. Page and
family are guests at the home of his
mother, Mrs. O. E. Page for a few
weeks. They expect to return some
time in August to Swatow. China.
Mrs. Charles Ingraham has return
ed from Westbrook, where she was
the guest of her brother. Dr. Gran
ville Shibles and family for a week.
Mrs. Ellen Luce of Vineyard
Haven, Mass., is the guest at the
home of her brother, Herbert Crocker
for the summer.
Mrs. Ernest Torrey was given a
very pleasant
surprise Saturday
evening when several of her friends
gatlnred at her home on Union
street to celebrate her 19th wedding
anniversary.
Refreshments al Ice
cream, fancy cookies and fruit were
eerved.
Mrs. Torrey yvas presented
with several very nice gifts and best
wishes were extended.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myrick of
Farmington and granddaughter. Miss
Brown of Matinicus were at A. A.
Dunbar’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs
Myrick were former residents' of
Rockport.
Miss Margaret Poland is visiting
relatives in Washington.
Wesley Thurston left Sunday byauto for Portland to resume his for
mer position as postal clerk.
Preston Harvey of Dover-Foxcroft
Is spending a few days with his sis
ter. .Mrs. Andrew Young at the
Moody parsonage.
The annual meeting of the High
School Alumni Association will be
held Friday evening, June 27 at thf
High School Building at 7.30. The
regular business meeting will be held
and an interesting program will be
given. Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of
Camden will be the speaker. Re
freshments of ice cream and cake will
be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker
and Miss Clara Walker motored to
Appleton Sunday.
Mr. Walker’s
.mother, Mrs. Olive Walker, who has
been visiting friends there for several
weeks returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz of
Warren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Adams Sunday.
At the meeting of the W. R. Corps
last Friday evening, Mrs. Emma
Torrey who was a delegate to the
G. A. R. Department of Maine and
W R. Corps Convention in Portland
gave a very interesting account of
the meetings. Next Friday wlM be
the last meeting until the first Friday
tn September.
The union Children’s Day concert
given at the Baptist church Sunday
b.v the Methodist and Baptists Sun
day schools, was well attended. The
bhoruses by the young people were
unusually good, and the recitations
were enjoyed. Th? decorations were
Very attractive and were in charge
of Miss Helen Dunbar, superinten
dent of the Baptist Sunday school.
Mrs. Arthur H. Page spoke most in
terestingly of the work in Swatow.
China, to whiph she with Mr. Page
will soon return after a three year’s
furlough. Mrs. Page is a very pleas
ing speaker and tells the story of the
far off land in a way which appeals
to both young and old.
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E'OR this week only we have arranged
A a car in cur showroom so that you
can actually get behind the wheel, turn
on the engine, slide it into gear and
drive at any speed as though on a high
way. Come in and drive it. You’ll
know why the Apperson Mechanical
Gear Shift is the outstanding devel
opment of the industry.
„
Since Apperson produced the first automobile
quality has been built into each Jack Rabbit car.
Today Apperson is better than ever before,’
embodying features that motor car buyers have
everlastingly sought for—The Improved Car.

Mechanical
Gear Shift

Your whole family will he interested
in this demonstration. We invite
them to come with you.

<2.
w

APPERSON SAFETY WEEK - JUNE 22-28

*

ac

A. C. JONES

' Maine Wholesale Representative for Apperson Motors, Inc.
DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH

^SHOWROOM-FIREPROOF GARAGE
E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON, Apperson Service Station
APPERSON

BROS.

AUTOMOBILE

CO.,

KOKOMO,

INDIANA

SPRUCE HEAD

Lowest Priced
. Closed Car
With Poor3 front and Rear
ONLY $160 more than the Overland
touring car—the Overland Coupe-Sedan
—the world’s foremost closed car value. All
the unique exclusive features of a coupe
and a sedan in one!

Removable rear seat gives big loading space
for anything and everything. Seats adjust
backward and forward. Seals also make
into a full-size bed in the car—great for
camping. Easy riding patented springs—
big power—reliability—record-breaking
economy. Come in and see it.
Overland is the only touring car with sliding gear
transmission, priced under $500, f. o. b. Toledo.

I'I
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George M. Simmons
ROCKLAND AGENT

V?

23 Tillson Avenue.

Tel. 4W

Mrs. S. S. Waldron and son Nor
man of Rockland and sister of Boston
are occupying one of the T. S. Maker
tenements.
Mrs. Charles Wilkie of Ridgewood.
N. J„ and cousin Kathleen Snow are
at the Snow cottage.
Prof. L. S. Corbett, son Allan and
daughter Barbara and Miss Geneva
Martin of Orono are at Spruce Lodge
with the Halls.
Smart Set met with Mrs. L. A.
Thompson Thursday evening.
Mrs.
Winchenbaugh and Mrs. Carroll of
Rockland were guests at thi supper.
A Children’s Day concert in charge
of Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh was
held in Union chapel Sunday night.
The Children did well and the little
chapel was prettily decorated with
potted plants and wild flowers. The
decorating committee. Mrs. L. C.
Elwell, Caskilena Elwell and Virginia
Winchenbaugh.
.Miss Alberta York and Matilda and
James Snow have returned home
from Rockland. Bliss Alberta gradu
ated this year with an excellnt
record.
Elliot Dodge of Newton, Mass., ar
rived Saturday to visit his father, J.
E. Dodge.
Mia. E, C. Carr has received some
money to be used at the cemetery
which is greatly appreciated.
Mrs. Frank Wall returned home
Sunday from Knox Hospital and is
slowly regaining strength.
Philip York returned home Saturday
from a three weeks visit at the
"Hui)” with his aunt,. Mrs. Alvah
Hatr is.
Mrs. Susie Smith has returned
home from Ash Point after spending
live months at the home of James
Mullens as housekeeper.
B. S. White of Stoneham. Mass.,
arrived Saturday to spend a few days
with his wife who is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Annie Burton.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
w. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
WALL PAPER

ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES

One customer who buys our granite by the carload writes:
“I consider your Lincolnville Granite the best in the-State,
for monumental work.”
Let us prove to you that it is the best for hammered dies and
bases Insist on the genuin Lincolnville granite for all bases,
whether hammered or rock faced.

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
Dealers in All Kinds of Granite and Marble Cemetery Work.
Telephone Connection
T.tf

.

Every-Other-Day
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EAST UNION, MAINE

THOMASTON, MiMIXE
Tu&S-tf

FOR SALE
Two Marble Imposing Sur
faces, size 31x38 in. and
30x60 in.; also Shafting
and Pulleys.

Inquire at This Office

On the evening of June 17 the par
ents and friends of the class of 1924
of Warren High School witnessed
what is generally acceded to be one
of the moot successful commence
ment exercises held in this town.
The decorations of Glover hail gave
evidence of the skill and cleverness of
its decorators, the graduating class.
Tin main portion of the hall wis
completely vaulted with interwoven
atrip* of royal purple and white
crepe paper.
Especially picturi^que
was the manner in which the class
motto "The Door of Success is La
beled ’Push’ " was represented.
On
the stage behind the neats of the
graduates was constructed in th.?
class colors a massive bound door
upon which the words “Success" and
"Push” were effectively displayed.
On the front of the stage was a lowevergreen hedge in which could be
seen the letters and numbers W. 11.
S. and 1924.
The class consisting
of
fiv?
girls and seven boys was mar
shalled to the stage
by Fred
Overlock, a member of the Junior
class, who carried a baton cleverly
wound with interlaced purple and
eream silk streamers.
The excel
lence which marked the decorating
was in no less evidence in the speak
ing of the 12 members of the class,
each of whom presented his or her
essay with no aid from the prompters
an especially commendable feature.
The calutatorian of the class, Mil
lard Hart, In his essay on the Mis
sissippi River stressed the thought
that man as he has overcome the de
structive power of the Mississippi
should conquer his environment and
make it subject to his noblest ideals.
The essay was well written and was
delivered clearly And forcibly.

• • « •
Ruth Moody as class historian, re
lated the events which composed the
story of the class during its four
years in High School.
The memo
ries of success and failures, pleas
ures and sadnesses were brought to
the minds of the auditors.
Leslie Borneman in »the class
prophecy told how an ancient Egyp
tian stylus or pen in his possession
had made use of certain mystic
powers and sketched the future of
his classmates.
The prophecy is
ever amusing and interesting and
Borneman’s was especially so.
The motto "’The Door of Success is
Labelled ’Push’ ” was chosen as his
theme by Langdon H. Wyllle. At the
close of an excellently delivered es
say he turned impressively toward
the door and bade his classmates
push—"until that great door swings
wide and gives us free and triumph
ant entrance.”
The next essay was that of Jennie
F. Starrett, "The Launching of Our
Ship."
It was excellently delivered
and contained Serious
thoughts
pleasingly expressed.
The prevail
ing idea throughout was a beautiful
nhip cn its first and only voyage.
Certain points which were emphasized
were patriotism and the idea that
the paths up to this time followed
make up future lives and cast their
shadows before.
cjigne S. Erkkila in the presentation
cf gifts cleverly and wittily made use
of diverse characteristics of her
classmates and in every instance was
her playful sarcasm received with
upplause by the audience—and ten of
her classmates.
In the return gift,
however. Arnold F. Teague turned
the tables and Miss Erkkila was
forced to accept a pen and ink as to
kens of her love for letter writing.
In the essay "Maine," Leland Pea
body explained the significance of
the various objects pictured on the
seal of our State.
He closed by re
citing that attractive little poem byLester Melcher Hart, “Maine.”
Irville H. Spear explained the three
ways cf living: that is, living in the
past, the present, and the future. In
"Opportunity Knocks But Once” he
brought out in a surprisingly mature |
speech that idly dreaming of the
past and putting off necessary tasks
for the future, life is easentially
yvasted and in the present only mayone secure success.

The class will, always amusing and
witty yvas especially so as delivered byMadeline McElman.
Appropriate
"digs" and “slams" were present In
abundance.
The undergraduates were earnestly
entreated by Willard Hart in his ad
dress to them to ever hold their
school in love and esteem and to give
tangible evidence of their loyalty by
faithful, persevering work.
Mary E. Connell, valedictorian,
chose for her essay, “Mighty Events
Turn on a Straw."
With much
eharm she showed how the little and
apparently insignificant things of
every day living manifest untold im
portance and influence in molding
future life.
Miss Connell represent
ed the attitude of her class as she
thanked those who had helped to
make the school years of the class of
1924 successful.
The music for the exercises was
provided by Marston's Orchestra.
ISupt. Frank Rowe before present
ing the diplomas sounded the key
note of the evening when in his ad
dress to the graduating elass he ad
vised them to mold their characters
firmly and to be sincere in their horn?
relationships as well as in future
business.
Especial credit is due td’ the
teachers. Miss Carrie Baker and Paul
P. Harriman who have worked so
faithfully to make the affair the suc
cess that It was.
After the exer
cises a dance under the auspices of
the Senior Class was enjoyed.

A Good Thing . DON'T MISS IT
Send yonr name and address plain
ly written, together with 5 cents (and
this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine
Co., Des Moines, Iowa, and receive
in return a trial package containing
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REM
EDY for conghs, colds, croup, bron
chial, "fln” and whooping conghs,
and tickling throat; CHAMBER
LAIN'S TABLETS for stomach trou
bles, indigestion, gassy pains that
crowd the heart, biliousness and con
stipation; also CHAMBERLAIN’S
SALVE, needed In every family for
burns, scalds, wonnds, piles and skin
affections; these valued family medidnee for only & cento. Don’t mlu it.

Dodge Brothers
MtfJTOR. CARS
S PECIAL

These cars represent Dodge Brothers
finest achievement ih the creation of

genuine motor car beauty.

Identical with the standard product in
fundamental design, they are individu
alized by extensive extra equipment.

They are available in four popular
types: The Touring Car, Roadster,
Type-A Sedan and 4-Passenger Coupe.

DYER’S
GARAGE
Rockland Dealers
Park Street

YOUR DRINKING NEIGHBOR
If

He

Drive*

a

Car You

Have

a

Sacred Duty to Perform Saya th*

A. L. A.

iFor two minutes we wish to speak
of your neighbor if he is a drunkenautomobile driver. It is a disagree- j
able task, but It has got to be done.'

Yotlr life, not maybe, but is at stake:
tf you can help to save even one from
Mrs. A. B. Mitchell and Miss Etta this reckless motorist who thinks'
Mitchell are guests of Mrs. F. O. Hilt nothing of his crimes it becomes a,
at Matinicus Rock Light, their for duty, not a task.
mer home.
Are you surprised to know that 304 I
Cecil St. Clair Elwell of Boston small children were killed in Massa- ,
and Herman Carr of Spruce Head chusetts in four months during 1921- i
have enlisted in the U. S. C. G. 22-28, an average of 75 each period.
here.
Well, that ts a fact. We hope that
The late Mrs. Harriet Norton of none of these little ones belonged to
Auburn, who died recently was the any person reading this hut the
oldest of five generations of the Nor chance is against it. For the who-le
ton family, the youngest being Miss year of 1923 there were 223 children
Margaret Lenton Hall, daughter of sacrificed and for the past nine weeks i
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hall of Augusta, child fatalities have averaged four j
who resides on Norton's Island, with per week. Not all by drunken driv- |
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ers, but many of them were drunken
W. Andrews.
and reckless.
Fred Knight, Herbert Baum, and
It is hard to prevent some acci
“Pinky" Burkett, all of Rockland, dents; many different things enter
have enlisted in the U. S. C. G. Sta into their happening. But with those
tion here.
caused by men who drink before
Capt. L. R. Dunn, C. O. of the U. S. getting into a car to drive, or who
C. G. has been home on a furlough drink after they are In the car, it is
the past week.
possible. Generally, being drunk and
Miss Evely n Snowdeal has gone to therefore
incapable
of
properlyVinalhaven to visit her grandparents. handling a car, Is the whole reason
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler.
of these accidents.
Miss Susie Post left for her home
If you are a father with red blood
at Owl’s Head Saturday.
in your veins, your first desire is to
seek revenge. You want satisfaction.
You want to meet face to face this
LOWER SUNSET
slayer of your offspring, to see what
tJ. S. Pickering and family and manner of man he is to so degrade
Mrs. Raymond Barter and little his manhood as to do this thing, for
daughter Elsie yvere guests of it i« beyond the understanding of all
good people. But this is not always
Mr and Mis E. S. Small Monday.
Mrs. 'Vii'.iam Powers is visiting possible or desirable. You would
only be getting deeper into trouble.
friends in Lockland.
Miss Florence Barter of Moun- You have a remedy, however, slow
talnvilie railed on Miss Bertha Small perhaps, but sure in the end. Maybe
Mond.'.v
lt will require courage, but every
Jack Davis is employed by Lewis parent should have courage to pro
Small.
tect and save his own child.
Perhaps your neighbor
drinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Snowden of
Stonington railed pn Mr. and Mis. Perhaps you smile and pity him.
Willis Snowd.-n Wednesday.
You may even take it as a matter of
Miss Edith Pickering yvas the no moment—these two, however, a
guest of Miss Bertha Small Monday. man who drinks and who drives an’
Thomas Powers who has been vis utMomohile, is a dangerous combina
iting friends in Little Deer Idle came tion. In the past you may not have
home Tuesday.
thought seriously about it. If you
Miss Marion Cole was the guest nt have no-t, don't neglect it longer.
her aunt. Mrs. Lizzie Small Tuesday. Two hundred people were killed last
Several from this place attended year in Massachusetts by drunken
the pictures in Deer Isle Tuesday- and reckless drivers. The toll of
night.
such deaths Is growing in every
Philip William.-: of Freedom called State. Did you ever stop to think
on Mr and Mrs. Edward S. Smail that you might be the next? Some
Mond i
one is going to he and someone will
continue to be the next until this
beast is driven from our highways.
Expose him and stop him before he
has an opportunity to do harm. Let
your children have a chance to grow
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Musle you lee adver up without this unnecessary danger
tised in all the leading magazines.
always before them. Protect your
Over 220 eelectioni—tend tor
self and other members of your fam
catalogue
ily and your good friends who
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.
already may have suffered by his
drunken ucts.
The local and State officials will
A. C. MOORE
take care of him if you furnish him
with your complaint and proof. Y'ou
Piano Tuner
owe this to your children. A delay j
of one day may bring fatal results
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
Io some little child who has a right
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at thia offlre to life.
Do not by neglect let your
and examine styles.
If you already hare
’s life remain In the keeping of ■
a plate bring II in and let us print you cards child
-a j
---.
--------- > ■------------------I
drunken automobile driver.

WHITE HEAD

Motor Sales Company has moved into
the Blake Building, formerly occupied by
the Snow-Hudson Co.
We have the following used cars for sale:

CHEVROLET TOURING,
DODGE SEDAN,
VELIE TOURING
1

!_ _A.

iLZE^

Garage 655 Main Street, • Rockland

{North National Bar

North
Nationa
•s * . , ■
'’Bank m

NEW ACCOUNTS
Subject to check, are cordially invited by
this bank which hat for reference, hundred* of
satisfied depositors made up of

Farmers, Firm* and
Individuals
who have dons busines* with us sine* 1854.

What we have done to make them satis
fied depositors—we will do for you.

<

Come in and get to know u*.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVING8 ACCOUNTS

•

/ ’’"y /.it

Limited United State* Depository

Foot of Limerock Stret

North National Bark
Rockland, Main©

SHEET MUSIC 15c

la Uusst size.

THE COUBlElt CAZETTK.

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - • MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

(

Saturdays, 9 to 12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
wsn

isiiwshih

i

............................... -
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Every-Other-Day

[iARDENS THAT

PRODUCE

RESULTS

Tomatoes On Stakes Yield the Finest Fruits.
By SETH W. SHOEMAKER

irector,

School

of

Agriculture,

International

Correspondence

Schools,

Scranton, Pa.

Staking Is somewhat more trouble | These forms are too Expensive and
an allowing the tomato plants tojtoo inconvenient for the commercial
rawl all over the ground, but the grower but are all right for the home
mato plants which produce the best gardener. This frame may be made
ltd cleanest fruits are ^those that of any light wooden strips. Wire
re staked up on some kind of a frames of similar construction tan
lipport.
he easily made and may lie purchased
. They will, of course, grow just as ready made on the market.
[ell flat on the ground but the fruits
Several advantages are commonly
[‘come strained in this position and claimed for training tomatoes. In
[ill frequently rot. Tomatoes are the first place, the fruit will ripen
[alned or tied up liy stakes, trellises, somewhat earlier than it would if
forms of some kind.
the vines were not trained because
By far the greater part of the the fruit is held up off the ground
immerclal tomato crop that is where the sun will reach it better
own for the fancy market is and where there is a good circulation
I alned on single stakes as shown in of air. The quality of the fruit Is
lie accompanying illustration. This somewhat improved if it Ls grown at
1 ethod of support requires the mini-j an elevation from the ground, the

Wooden Fra Tne for
Supporting Tomatoe,

TESTING THE HERDS

Work Which Will Be Done
In Knox and Lincoln
Counties This and Next
Month.
During the months of June and
July testing work among the herds
in Knox and Lincoln counties will
he started. These tests are to be
made by County Agent Wentworth
of the University of Maine, Exten
sion Service, arrangements having
been made with the representative
farmers at the Farm Bureau plan
ning meetings which were held
throughout the county in January.
Therd are to be three tests cover
ing a year. The men are to record
the amount of milk produced by
each individual cow in their herd
the night and morning preceding the
testing. Samples of milk will also
(,e taken of each cow to be UHed for
t|le test. Following the testing the
per cent of butterfat and the tota’
pounds cf butter will be figured out
and eent to the men. In this way an
idea can be obtained of the value of
each individual cow.
The second test will be held in Oc
tober and the third in February.
Following the February test a gen
eral meeting will be held to discuss
production of each individual anitnal
and also to compare methods of
dairy management in relation to
profit. The following dairymen are
enrolled in this work:
Camden ar.d West
Rockport—
Henry Kel'.er,
Robert
Simmons,
Harcld Nash, Ralph Cripps. Guy An
r.is, Cole Anr.is, O. D. Bowers. W. P.
Young, E. W. Pendleton and Henry

Nichols-Partridge
At Head-of-the-Lake last Thurs
day afternoon a happy event took
place at the Nichols cottage, over
looking the beautiful Alford Lake.
The occasion was the wedding of
Benjamin H. Nichols and Miss Avis
M. Partridge and was attended by
the immediate relatives and a few
for toning up the system ia general, friends. The service was performed
it
has
no
equal.
Seattle Nurse Is Firm Be
by Rev. Mr. Webber of Union, the
i “About a yar ago I had a lady pa- double ring service ibeing used. The
tint
who
could
not
keep
a
thing
°nl
liever In Tanlac and Rec her stomach fifteen minutes, not even ' coupie wel-e unattended, The bride
was attractively gowned In white
| water. I prevailed on her to try Tan crepe de chine with hand made lace
ommends It
lac and after the sixth bottle she bertha and carried a large bouquet of
1 could eat absolutely anything she pink roses. The rooms were prettily
From my long experience as a wanted without the slightest had af- decorated with (lowers, many rf which
professional nurse, I do not hesitate , ter-effects.
were brought from the Nichols home
to say I consider Tanlac the most
“I had another patient who simply in Woburn, Mass., and the Partridge
efficient and natural stomach medi could not eat. I got him started on home in Stockton for the occasion.
cine and tonic to be had. It is un Tanlac and by the time he finished Refreshments were served on the
doubtedly natures most perfect rem- j three bottles he was.eating ravenous- roomy piazza and many pictures
edy,” is the far-rcaching statement < ly and aide to work,
were taken as mementoes of the
given out for publication, recently, , “These two instances that are typi- happy occasion, after which the
by Mrs. I. A. Borden, 425 Pontius cal of the wonderful merits of the bridal couple left in their car for a
Ave., Seattle, Wash., a graduate of j medicine. My confidence in Tanlac trip to the White Mountains. Mr.
the National Temperance Hospital, is unlimited.”
Nichols Is a World War veteran. Mrs.
Chicago.
I
-------N.chols, who is the daughter of Mr.
“I have used Tanlac exclusively for i Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- and Mrs. Ernest Partridge of Stock seven years in the treatment of my) gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 ton Springs, taught school in Hope
charity patients,” said Mrs. Borden. Million hotties sold.
Corner during t'he past year where
‘and my experience has been that for] Tanlac Vegetable Pills fir constl- she made many friends who extend
keeping the stomach, liver, kidneys patlon. made and recommended by best wishes to the newly weds. On
and bowels functioning properly, and [the manufacturers of TANLAC.
their return they will be at home at
Head-of-the-Lake where for many
years the Nichols family have spent
their summers.
Along the Concrete

Koiltio.

Ncbleboro—E. G. Creamer, L. A.
Duniiar, I. M. Eugley, O. II. Rollins,
II. Coombs, J. A. Perkins, T. L.
iGenthner, Charles Sidelieger, Gtls
Benner, C. E. Winchenbaugh and A.
Z. Benett.
South Somerville—P. S. Whittier,
D. J. Woodbury, S. L. Bartlett. A. A.
Bartlett, W. B. Hewett, L. F. Hewett,
Cleo Bartlett, F. W. Webb, C. Coaley,
Edson Wellman,
Hope— B. * H.
Nichols,
Herbert
Hardy, C. J. Grassow, M. B. Hobbs,
Wallace Robbins, Ed. Rolfe, Alden
Allen. S. D. Gillette, Everett Hobbs
and James Morse.
Uhicn Washington and Appleton,—
Lyman Merrifield, Herbert Hawes, J.
F. Calderwood. Ira Hall. Ed. Mathlews, John Carroll, Herbert Cunning
ham, John Burgess, falter Ayer,
5upport
Wilson Merriam, Walter Calderwood,
Constructed of PO5t4
(I. T. Keene ar.d Hayden Fuller.
Tlie date and places of testing are:
Wire and String
Wednesday, June'25, Union, samples
to lie left nt the Creamery: Thurs
Tomato Vino Tied to Stake by
day, June 26, Somers llle, samples to
Loose Loops of Cord orRaJjid.
lie left at the schoolhouse; Friday.
June 27. Nobleboro. samples to be left
|ium quantity of lumber and the improvement being principally in ap at E. G. Creamer’s; Thursday, July
•ast work in placing the support and pearance because of the freedom 10. Hope, samples to lie left at 15. II.
taves passage way in all directions. from blemishes that are commonly Nichols; Friday, July II, Camden
The stakes aije commonly made received when the fruit is in contact samples to be left at II. H. Nash s.
Some varieties
om one to one and one-half inch witli the ground.
liiick and live feet till. Split stakes which will not thrive we'.l when al
RAZORVILLE
llthouglr not so attractive are much lowed to lie on the ground will give
|:runger than tawed stake* and very good results when trained.
ence are preferred on this account, i There is usually less trouble with
Two weddings in the same evening
Itakes made of saplings are also sat-[fungous diseases when the vines are I just far enough apart so they wtuld
held off the ground
n;,t he called a double wedding wns
ettyy.
ne.tomato stem should lie tied to
Contrary to the common opinion. the record of Missionary Overlook
The first was
_ -♦stakes liy
* means of raffia, or soft the yield from staked -tomato vines cm Tuesday evening.
(trings, but care should be taken is not commonly larger than from t'S’ar Upham of North Union am
lot to cut them when this is done.'vines on the ground and is even Miss Alma ha N. Wellman of Union.
Three or four tyings during the sea-Isometimes less. Also there is con- They were accompanied by M
Ion to a stake of this kind is suf- siderable
labor
connected
with Wayne Upham and his sister.
T
staking, pruning and tying up the single ring ceremony ' yvas Vi <
| elent.
Some home gardeners prefer to plants. But the advantages more They had hardly left the yard when
I row their tomatoes in a form simi- than counter-balance these disad- Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott of Wal
[ir to that shown in the illustration. | vantages.
doboro drove in accompanied by
their daughter Miss Velma and Ar
thur Hatch.
The young couple
spent Sunday with Miss Marjorie were not long in making the fact
MARTINSVILLE
Hupper.
known that they too had come to be
The Chase and EUiis families, for married and the impressive double
The Ladies Circle will hold their merly* of Maine, held a reunion at
ring ceremony was made use of
[nnual fair on August 13.
what is known as the "Drinking They departed at a late hour leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hooper and Place,” June. 13 and were represented
Missionary Overlook on th? door step
imiiy and George Brawn of Portland by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Greenlaw.
locking wistfully up and down the
j nd Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hooper and Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Seekins of [ road to see if any more were coming.
I tmily of Waterville are visiting at Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Mrs. Ethel Danforth of Union and
[oseph Hooper's.
Kindeo of Dorchester, Mass.. Mr. and twin children have been visiting her
C. E. Freeman and family have Mrs. H. J. Bell of Leominster. Mass.,
mother, Mrs. Charles E. Savage.
J one to their summer home on Miss Alice iM. Cheney of Brookline,
Ernest Wellman is shingling the
| loequito Island.
and Miss Mae B. Cheney cf Worces roof of his house, Edmund Prescott
Mrs. Llewellyn Gardner /lias re ter. A clam bake was iri order.
is doing the work.
lumed from Camden and opened her
The summer hotel called the
iMr. and Mia Alfred C. Manner cel
ouse.for the summer.
“Drift Inn” being built by Mr. and ebrated the 58th anniversary of their
Mr. and Mis. Harold Drewett and Mrs. Obadiah Kalloch is expected to marriage .June 17. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Irs. John Coggan and two children | he opcn t0 t)le public hy the last of Prescott of South Liberty who were
f Warren, have been guests of Mr. I jun?
it js an ideal spot near the 'also married on June 17 called. Mrs.
nd Mrs. William Harris.
Drinking Place ar.d commands a very Prescott is a niece cf Mr. Vanner.
tMiss Alice George of Thomaston nne view.
Many more ef his many friends
would have called had Mr. Vanner
been in good health.
W. E Overlock wns a visitor in
Rockland Tuesday, returning the
same day.
I Charles E. Savage and Ernest
Wellman are smoothing up the roads
i-n this section with the new grader,
Stanley Jones and family who are
working at Riverside fur Horace
Sturgess have been visiting Mr. and
Mi'o. Sanford Jones.
Mrs. Ni’lie Flanders of South Libi erty is spending a few weeks with
I her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Savage.

Haying
DairyO

I

JT)UR 180 page Catalog —
aent free on requestwill aid you immensely in
die selection of those tools
•nd appliances.
IFrifa for B. today.
KSBDALL and WHITNEY
Portland, Maine.

Boston Transcript—Speeches by
Governor Coolidge were published
under the caption: "Have Faith in
Massachusetts.” Speeches hy Presi
dent Coolidge might appropriately
lie entitled "Have Faith in America."

Troy Times—Coolidge and Dawes
IA good ticket to nominate; a good
ticket to elect: and good men for the
] people’s confidence as public ser
vants in the highest oifices.
I

FOR THAT EXTRA SPECIAL TOUCH
WHEN YOU .SERVE ICE CREAM,—
OPEN A CAN OF—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD <

HOPE

GRADUATE NURSE TELLS

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland

MANY OF HER PATIENTS

TENANT’S HARBOR

FOIH*) ARE

OUT Of YOURwm' pRh/E
TWELVE MILES ON?”'
MO.uNfit YOU LOME TO
CHURCH ON THE WforiTj
) (ORNE* - TOM'
tEFE

T

0

Bangor, f7.40a. m., |I0 25a.m., tl.30p. m. i
Boston. f7.40a. m., tl0.25a.in., |1.30p. m. |
Brunswick. 17.40a.m., |10.25a. m., 11.30p.m.,
J5 25 p. m.
Lewiston, f7.40a. m., |l-30 p. nf. y
I New York. tl.30p in., *5.25 p. in.
Philadelphia, c5.25 p. in.
K
Portland, 17.40 a. m., tlO.25a. m., fl,30p. m.,
|5.25 p. ni.
Washington, c5.25 p. m.
'*»«*•*
Waterville. t7.40a.m., tl0.25a.m., tl.30p.m.
Woolwich, t7.10a.m., tl0-25a.ni., 11-30 p.m.,
15.25 p. ni.
|
t Daily,except Sunday, t Daily,except Saturday,
c Daily, ex. Sat., June 23 to July 7, and Aug 26to
Sept 23,Tues.,Thurs.,Sun.,July 8to Aug.24,allinc.

IT’S
AWFUL
GOOD

D. C. DOUGLASS.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE

Philip MaCone
sey3

(2524)

“Gee!
kt’s Corker!”

the Public Lib ■ ■. • veral *o(

R. W. TYLER

THE LUCIOUS RED BERRIES EXPERTLY

CANNED AT JUST THE RIGHT TIME
MAKE

ANY DESSERT A REAL TRIUMPH

I
THERE ARE 99 SUPERBA PRODUCTS
322

^aspbefW5
YoHU.,..
P01X1..0Jx—

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND

. w. M C

PRINTING

RASPBERRIES

tl

STEAMSHIPS BELFAST ANO CAMOEN
Leave Rockland dally except Sundays at
00 P. M. (Standard Time) for Bostou.
Return—Leave Boston, dally except Sun
days at fi oo P. M. (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave Rockland, dally except Mondays at 5.00
M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M •
Belfast 7 15 A. M ; Bucksport 8 45 A M.;
Winterport 0.15 A. M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
XI.
Return — Leave Bangor, dally except Sunnys at 2.00 I* M,: (Standard Time) for
Boston and way landings, due the following
morning about 7.00 A. M
MT. DESERT A ELUEHILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE
Standard Time
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
A M., for North Haven. Stonington, South
ed Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
bor. due Bar Harbor 11 A XI.
Return- Leave bar Harbor dally except
Sundays at 1 oo P. XI. for Rockland and way
landings.
BLUZ HILL LINE
Standard Time
Leave Rock’ard dally except Mondays at
00 A. XI tor Dark Harbor, South Brooksllle, Sargentville. Deer Isle. Brooklln. Soutb
Bluehill. due Bluehill 11.00 A M.
Return—Lea’e Bluehill dr.llv except Sunlays at 12.30 P M. for Rockland and way
landings.
At Boston connection Is made via the Bos
on and New York Line express, passenger
ind freight steamers for New Xork and polnta
South and West.
MAINE 5TCAMSH1P LINE
Portland-New York Freight Service
Direct Freight Service between Portland
and New Xork Is resumed from the Now
state Pier. Portland, Me
Sailings Ttteslays, ^Thursdays and Saturdays each way.
Through rates and direct track connection!
with XI a In e Central aud Grand Truuk Rail
roads.
F 8. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland, Maine.
R. S. SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland, Me

volumes being duplicates of |».»pu’:o
b oks. In too worn condition far
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
the shelves: "My Unknown (’hum.’’
(Subject to change without notice)
The Dnchanted ISarn” by tirade l.ivx
iCmw^MiV.w r»
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
ingi.to’i Lutz: ’ Iliws” by Edith Bar
nard Delano; “Strawberry A-res
VINALHAVEN LINE
Around the Corner in Gav Street.’
to ab friends of Mr. Roberts and his
Steamer leaves Binalhaven at 7 a m. and
VINALHAVEN
Aly
People
of
the
Plains
”
by
Bishop
l
eu
p
in
,
for
Rockland daily except Sundays.
wife, w'ao liefore her marriage was
ReturnliiK, leaves Rockland
(Tillson's
Talbot; ‘‘Red Pepper Burns.” “Red
Miss Abbie Ixmgyear of Boston.
Wharf)
lit
!»30
a. ni. and 3.30 p. in. fur
nd Bin k.” “Sisters” by Kathleen
Mr. ar.d Mrs. William Bissett and Many North Haven people will at
Vinalhaven.
Xorris; “The Way of an Eagle
As the first festlvi.ieg will
iece Miss Kathleen Sinclair ot Port tend.
STONINGTON & SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Prom Alien to Citizen” by E. A
land are guests of relatives in town. t-egin about 11 o’clock. It is planned
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 a ra.
Steiner;
“
Recollections
”
by
Washin.TiMrs. Fern Dodge who has been the to make the affair a basket picnic to
6.45 and North Haven at 7.45 a.
o.i Gladden; “Why the Chime Stonington
in. for Itockland
guest of Misd Asldie Osgood left which hot coffee and ice cream will
Rang
”
hy
Rh.vmond
Alden:
“
Bin.
I
Returning
leaves Itockland at 1.30 p in. for
be provided.
Wednesday for Union.
Beauty.” “Lullaby Land” oy Eugene above landings also Isle au llaut when paaBeatrice and Jennie Annls of Wal
Mr. and Mrs. John M maiian and
Pield; “Billy Robin and Ills Neigh- engers.
W. S. WHITE,
PARK THEATRE
Mrs. Ben Patrick and sons left Sat tham. Mass., are guests of their aunt.
hois,” "Bobbie’s Bubbles,” “Crocus
Manager.
urday Lr Clark 1. ipnd.
Mrs. E. G. Carver.
Rockland, Maine May 15. 1924.
Day,
”
"Gulden
Adventures
i
f
Tommy
M: and Mrs. Albert Carver arrived
IMrs. Lida Emery, daughter May
Under the title “The Blizzard,”
and son George returned Saturday Saturday morning from their honey- William Fox is presenting the pic Titt-Wmousf“Jackie Boy in SluniF. B. ADAMS, M. D.
to Boston having been in town to at mot teip through New Ybrk State ture version of "The Story of a berlar.d,” "Aesop's Fables for Chil
These six volumes publish ’d Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. «n., 1 to 4 and
tend the funeral services of Leslie F. which they made by auto.
The Country House.” by Selma Lagerlof, dren.”
7 to 8 p. m„ and by appointment
Smith.
| hi i Jal couple were married June 12 at winner of the Nobel prize for litera Ly the1 Rand-AL Nally Co. were rec
A>-| ihe evening of July 4 all road3 ;iie home of the bride who wis Min. ture.
The production comes to tne ommended by the Bureau of Library □ ay or Night Colls answered from the
office
lead to North Haven where a big Lucille Gerry of Easton.
She at Park Theatre Wednesday tar two Extension and are beautifully illus
‘My Book and Heart" by
confetti ball will be held in Calder tended the New England Conserva days. Mary Johnson, known as the trated.
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
wood hall under the auspices of tory of Music at Boston and was a
Mary Pi< kford of Europe,” has the tX»ra Harris; “The Quest of Folly” Ly
Telephone 160
54-tf
Mr. Carver is leading role as Ingrid, the little vio- Coningsby Daws- n; "The Squire” by
ir.e’s Orchestra.
A large, party is successful teacher.
Laura
E.
Richards;
‘
The
Dim
Lan

ore of Vinalhaven’s promising young inist of the wandering circus. Einar
planning to accompany them
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Union Chui eh Circle will hold its me-i, graduated from Vinalhaven H tss in portrays Gunnar Hede, the tern” by Temple Bailey; "The Fur
usual supper at the vestry Thursday High School in 1918.
He also at
oung artist who loses his mind in thest Fury”‘by Carolyn Wells; "Tlu
Osteopathic
Physician
Mcmbetu will furnish the same as for tended University of Maine and grad the terror of a stampede of reindeers (iaspards of Pine Croft” by Ralph
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Connor;
“
Are
Parents
Pei>p>?"
by
Telephone 136
the supper of June 12 which was uated in 1923 from Boston Univer during a terrific blizzard. Others in
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
postponed on account ef the alumni sity, after which he was employed by the principal roles are Pauline IJrun- Alice Duer Miller; "The Mauler Vio
Un
”
by
Myrtle
Reid.
Graduate of American School of
banquet.
the Grover-Starr Produce Co., of ivo. Teekla Ahlander, Adolf OlachanThe Star Theatre is offering i
Osteopathy
He returned ck.v and Stina Berg, all will known
ICharles Chilles spent the weekend Hutchison, Kansas.
n Rockland where he vis'ted his last year to Vinalhaven and ass
Swedish artists.
The story tells of pletising program of pi lures thi.
laughter Evelyn who recently under dated in the grocery business with the love of a boy for his violin, which week. George Arliss, tlie favorite of Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
went an operation for ‘appendicitis his father, E. G. Carver. Tne bridal brought love for a girl, because she two continents, will be semi Tuesday
the thrilling picturlzation of “Th
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
iiiupie will commence housekeeping too loved her fiddle.
it Knox Hocpitai.
There are a
Tonight Johnnie Walker
Mrs. Ira Smith and daughter Pris this week in the Ncwbert apartment. materialistic mother and an idealistic Devil.”
Telephone 323
cilla arrived Saturday and will spend Their many friends wish them a long son. Then too, there are Blomgren and Lloyd Hughes, Pauline G i”< 11, Bcr
Woodruff.
George
Ni
hols
and
38
Summer
Street, - • Rockland
the oummer at their home on Lane's nnd happy life together.
his wife, who entertain the village
68-tf
Island.
folks by their droll clownlngs on the Frankie Lee will head a splendid cast
in the produ tio.i of "Children of
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hall have re
reen.
Tlie
reindeer
stampede
and
CUSHING
turned from a week's stay at Camp
blizzard are said to be among the Dust”. Thio is a First National sue
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
cess under the direction of Frank
Merrie Macs. Shore Acres.
Willis Goutly, chauffeur Mr. Tib most impressive scenes ever caught Borzagc, producer of “Humoresqut;
Diseases of the Eye;
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver returned
betts ajtd •Stanley Rockwell, Jr., of by a camera.—adv.
end ia a picture that is unforgetablc
Wednesday from Camden v.iiere they I
Refractions, Etc.
ThumpsOnvitle, Conn., arrived at the
There is a rarity in this drama of
were called by the illness and death |
11! oik well cottage, Birds’ Point, last
407 MAIN STREET
hearts and fences that in..ke it
EMPIRE
THEATRE
cf Mrs. Carver’, utepmother, Mis. i
...
7
..
,,
,
,,
.
we 11 and
I week. Mr. and Mrs. Hock
Rockwell
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
picture that is real and sincere
Fanny Arinis.
maid are expected to arrive this
Residence. 21 Fulton Stroot. Tol. 391-J
"Children < T Dust
Walter Sellers and sister Mrs.
IToday will lie the final shewing of every detail.
Office Telephone 493-W
week.
will live as a classic of the screen
Grace Barker left Saturday.for Port
High
Speed."
with
Herbert
Ilawlin
Misses Harjulq,
Gilchrist
and
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
because it t<4ls boldy and sympa
land.
son.
In
addition
to
the
feature
pic

friends of Thomaston spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. William West and
ture there is the chapter play entitled thetlcally of life as it really is.
C. M. WHEELER. D.C. Ph.G
week at the Ifeney cottage
Mrs. John W. Duffy has been at he
grandson who have been guests of
"The Way of a Man.”
Mrs.
I.
W.
Geyer
and
Miss
TheChiropractor
Mm. West's sister, M s. Harry Wil
An entertainment of rare quality home on Depot street a few dayn.
dessa Witherspoon are at home from
400 Main Street, - - . Rockland
|Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
F.
Duslia
of
New
son have returned to Bangor.
is premised when Viola Dana's new
Graduate Palmer School ot Chiroprsetlo
Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Wills of j Thomaston for a few weeks. Miss est picture for Metro, "The Hea't York have opened their bouse her<
Office Hours;
l’or the summer.
Clearwater, Fla., are spending the I Witherspoon visited friends in New Bandit,” comes to the Empire Then
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12; 2-5;
Harbor
last
week.
'Miss
Mabel
Pei
kins
of
New
Bed
7-0.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays, 10-12; 2-3;
summer at the farms of Harvey Ames
Saturdays, 10-12.
Tel. C86
Mrs. D. T. Rivers has arrived home tre starting pn Wednesday. The flap ford. Mass., is the guest of h»-r father
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geary.
star is said to make full use other
Mrs. W. H. Graffam returned to from Boston, where she visited her ippurtunities for comedy and pathos Harry Perkin*?.
E.
W.
HODGKINS,
M. D.
John W. Palmer ami Oral Ludwig
Boston Saturday having spent the huiband and relatives in adjoining in this story which tells what hap
cities.
the
attended
the
en
impnient
of
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
paS-t week in preparing he" summer
pens when a girl bandit accidently
Mrs. G. A. Taylor Is at her farm
home for occupancy about June 30.
breaks into the home of a kindly old Sons of Veterans in Portland last Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
here
for
the
summer.
week.
Kenneth Hatch arrived from Port
lady and is forced, through many cir
.Mrs. W. F. Flint and son Herbert
(Mrs. Ella Miti he’l of Bo kland has
Telephone 184
land Saturday for the summer vaca
cumstances, to stay there.
Milton
have
been
at
their
home
here
the
tion.
ills, the popular leading man of . been the guest of lie; sister, Mrs
THOMASTON, ME.
past
week,
returning
to
Thomaston
Henry
Johnson.
Miss Lana Ingerson returned Sat
host of big productions, appears op
IDr. Fred Daniels of Batavia 11',.
urday from Pontiac, It. I., where she Sunday.
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
positc Miss Dana. Others in the cast
Miss
Albcrtha
Thompson
of
Rock
has tuaght the past year.
include Wallace MacDonald, Gertrude was calling on friend.; in liIV.'l JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
land
was
a
recent
guest
at
Theron
Mice Muriel Chilles visited Iter sis
Claire, Bertram Grassby and DeWitt Thursday.
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
lOeorge Littlefield and Henry Rog
ter Evelyn Saturday, who is conva Crouse's.
Jennlnge.
‘The Heart Bandit” was
LINE. SPCCIAL ATTENTION TO
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller, son
lescing at Knox Hospital.
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
directed by Oscar Apfel and photo ers were recent guests at E. M.
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
iMiss Sara Bunker arrived Satur Howard, II. J. Marshall and 'Missea graphed by John Arnold. Fred Ken Whitcomb’s.
LARGING.
Among the members of the summer
day from Connecticut where she lias Mildred Geyer anil Thedeissa Wither
nedy Myton wrote the story, which
spoon motored to Augusta Sunday in
colony
who
have
arrived
at
Martin
’
.'
370
Main Street, Rockland
been teaching the past year.
was adapted for the screen by Tom
Point are Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mayo
The following party spent Sunday Mr. Miller’s car.
J. Hopkins.—adv.
Miss Dorothy Miller visited friend
of Rochester. N. Y„ Dr. and Mrs. W.
at Camp Metric Macs, the guestb of
P. Putnam and f imiiy of We.st New
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McIntosh: Mr. in St. George last week.
l
c artney
C. C. Bucklin with a crew of men
ton, Mass., Miss Mary M.iron and
PARK THEATRE
and Mrs. Austin Calderwood and
SANITARY ENGINEER
Warwood Mason of New Y’ork and
children Nell, Carolyn nnd Kentjfc’h; has begun activities on the new State
“Tlie White Sister" will be shown Mrs. Harry Mason ami sou of Roch
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood and daugh road leading to Pleasant Point.
Plumbing and Heating
J. Glenn Mayo and
William Morse has been quite lame at the Park for the taut time today. ester, N. Y.
ters Rebecca and Catherine; Miss
Tlie Henry King production of wife who have been occupying
Clrra Calderwood. 'Mrs. Ira Smith the past few wetks, suffering from
Telephone 664-W
"The White Sister,” starring Lillian "Driftwood Camp" for two weeks,
and daughters Ruth and Priscilla an injured leg.
ROCKLAND. ME.
S-tf
ha-ve
returned
to
New
York.
Mrs.
Levi
Ulmer
was
at
Mathew
Gish, anil shown la3t night for the
and Miss Frances McIntosh.
Hunt's
last
week,
where
she
had
cm
first time at the Park stands as one
Miss Lucinda Young spent Satur
pluyment.
of the truly great motion pictures
day in Rockland.
Mrs. Charles Mank ia entertainin
H. M. deROCHEMONT
lt is a perfect visualization of F. Ma
IMiss Ellen Wareham of Montclair,
rion Crawford'a widely read story
N. J., arrived Saturday to spend the on aunt from Leominster, Mass.
105 PLEASANT STREET
Mrs. D. T. Rivers very pleasantly told in all its dramatic intensity and
summer with her grandmother, Mrs.
entertained the Baptist Sewing Circl filmed in Italy against the beautiful
Eliza Arey.
PLUMBING
HEATING
AND
M’.i3. Ray Burnham has returned to at her home last Thursday. Mrs. E backgrounds described in the origi
TEL. 244-W
Miss Gish rises to supreme
Billiton, Mass.
.While in town she K. Maloney is to entertain them this nal.
heights iu the remarkable photo
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. week
117-tf
Mrs. Hattie Ames, who came her drama.
Her portrayal of Angela
3. Libby.
(On July Fourth at Eastholm, the last week from Bristol, Conn., with placet; her in a class by herself—the
ARTHUR L. ORNE
one, real thrilling genius of the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Alton lier son Lf> lie visited at Mrs. Albio
The actual eruption of Mt. All Films Hand Developed
Roberto of Marquette, Mich., will be Morse’s a few days liefore going to s-roen.
Insurance
Molten lava
the .scene of a flag raising, merry stay nt her son's in North Waldo Vesuvius is shown.
flowing down the side of the moun
making and dancing.
Mr. Roberts'|boro,
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
tain is pictured with the mouth of
boyhood days were spent ia Vinal
417 MAIN ST„ - - - - ROCKLAND
FULL LINE OF
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
haven and he has recently e impleted
the crater belching forth its deadly
fumes and tire.
On top of thia
his summer home at Calderwood’s
COLUMBIA RECORDS comes
a flood with an entire town
Neck.
It is now one cf the show
L R. CAMPBELL
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
being wiped out.
"The White Sai
places of the island.
lie has ex
STONINGTON
ler" is a picture that nobody should
tended an invitation to the G. A. It.,
Attorney At Law
Attorney At Law
miss.
It was made In Italv by In
Hon.i of Veterans. American Legion
FURNITURE CO.
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE
spiration Pictures, Charles II. Buell
and Ladies Auxiliaries of’the patri
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Special Attention to Probata Natters
Jr., president, and is
released 431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
otic bodies and Vinalhaven Band
Rockland, Maine
The invitation is extended io general
through Metro.—adv.
Ttltphones—Office 468j Haute 603-W
875 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. >.

St. John services for the Masonic
older were held in the church Sunday
morning and the pastor preached a
ery interesting sermon.
Naomi
Chapter. O.E.S., accompanied Eurel'.a
Lodge in the processional march to
the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill of Waltham.
Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. George Allen
of Portland have arrived at their
cottage at Elmore for the summer.
Mrs. Nellie McKenzie of Bridge
port, Conn., arrived at her summer
ottage, "the Homeland" Saturday.

DEVELOPING

t'i >

M. L. HARRIS.

J-23-24 V. P. & Gen l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Dr. Austin St. Clair of Framing
ham, Mass., is in town.
There are none
H. F. Kalloch & Co., have invested
so aged but will
new Dodge truck.
in
Dr. and Mrs. Leach of West
agree as all enPownai are spending a few days at
joy.
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of New
York are guests of his mother, Mrs
Delia Wall.
The Odd Fellows of St. George
I .edge have begun a series cf dances
every Wednesday evening during the
summer season. Music Is furnished
by Smalley's Orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ulmer of
Worcester, Mass., are guests of Mr.
imer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
WALDOBORO
lmer.
Ridge Rock cottage, located on (he
The following lis.l of books has be
ttle island near the famous “nook'
s again occupied liy the Misses Hill 1 urnhased by the Back Comn.ittee foi
and fi lends.

for

f Augusta, t7.l0a. m, 110.25 a, m , tl.30p. m.’

HOW TANLAC HELPED

tN OR TWENTY

Five

Page
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CAPITAL STOCK TAX I

Every-Other-Day
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MRS L0TTIE <AMES> FULLER

hbT*

v

- The Judge: It Must Have Been A Slippeiy Elm Tree, -

IThr remains of the late Lottie C.
Fuller, who died Wednesday at her
by
home in Dorchester, Mass., arrived
in this city at 5 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon.
Funeral cervices had been
held at the Dorchester Episcopal
Hon. Frank J. Ham collector of in church and interment in the family
lot at A horn cemetery was preceded
ternal revenue said Tuesday that by the Epis.’opil committal service,
under the revenue act of 1924 which J conducted by Rev. John B. Pitcher,
was recently passed by Congress, the J rector of St. Peter’s.
Mrs. Fuller was born in this city
law relating to the capital stock tax
provides that the rate cf tax shall 1 May 30. 18CS, only daughter of the
be the same as was in force under I late Albert F. and Margaret U. (VerJrill) Ames, who built and occupied
the revenue acts of 1918 and 1921. In
other words, the tax will be at the jthe Talbot atenue house now owned
rate of one dollar for each $1000 of:I by Mrs. David Talbot.' Following her
the fair average value of the capital .graduation firm Xotre Dame Acadstock which is in excess of the $5000 J emy . he was married in 13s" to Lededuction permitted to all companies. 1 Forest Fuller of Warren, and their
residence thereafter was in Waltham,
This tax will be effective for the
period beginning July 1, 1924, and Fitchburg and Boston, fifteen years
being spent in the last named city.
ending June 30, 1925, returns being
Mr. Fuller died in March, 1923. Mrs.
due under the law or before JulyFuller's sunny and kindly tempera
31, 1924.
ment endeared her to large gicups of
The return blanks have not as yet
friendi-, and her many- charities ex
been printed, and will, therefore, not
tended the affection felt fo.- her to
be available for distribution until
a very wide circle.
Long residence
tome time subsequent to July 1, 1924.
In Massachusetts only served to
For this reason Collector Ham is in
deepen her regard for the olj home,
structed by the Commissioner of In
every summer finding her a visitor
I ette Post each year is one of the big
public eating or drinking place shall
ternal Revenue to advise all corpora
NEW REGULATIONS
here, with the stay divided between
| - vents of Poughkeepsie and alway s
keep the said place and all sub
tions which file returns in the Dis Rockland and Warren.
She is sur
| receives the support of the citizens
stances used therein for food or
trict of Maine that capital stock tax
vived by two brothers, C'barli.i 11.
i and ail progressive organizations of Which Become Effective In drink in a clean, wholesome and sani
re-turned for the new period, July 1, Ames of Suncook. X. H„ and George
| the community.
tary condition l'ree from dust, Ilies,
1924 to June 30, 1925, will he ac Albert Ames cf Rockville.
Public Eating Places On Insects and animals.
cepted without the assertions of pen
—t---------------SAVES MANY STEPS
Sec. 12—Chapter 36. R. 8. If In the
alties for delinquency if tiled on or
July 1st.
MRS. GEORGE WARDWELL
manufacture, sale, distribution, trans
before Sept. 30, 1924.
Think of This Befo'-e You Lose Your
Return blanks will be furnished
Under authority conferred by Chap- portation. or in the offering or exp.isGov. Cox of Massachusetts .signed
Temper With the Central Opera
Mrs. Agnes Piston Wardwell, wife
each company during the month of
«♦
197, Public Laws of 1917, as ng folktale, distribution or transportor.
July and companies which do not re of George S. Wardwell. the widely- a State bill which gives widows of
amended by Section 14 of Chapter 172 ation, food is not at all times secure CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
known
yacht
builder
and
formerly
ceive such blanks should apply for
World War veterans and their chil
h the Public Laws of 1919, the fol ly protected from filth, flies, dust or
The aver ge number of telephone
them at the collector’s office at Au master builder at the Stockton Yard, dren under 16 years, $12 a month
lowing rules and regulations are other contamination, or other unclean,
calls on one of our largest cities dur
CHEVROLET GARAGE
OILS ANO GREASES
gusta, or at the offices of deputy- Inc., and the Sandy Point Shipbuild
hereby made by the State Department unhealthful or Insanitary conditions
collectors at Portland, Bangor and ing Corp., died In Boston. Tuesday. whether the veteran's death was ing 1923 was 3.250.000 daily. That is of Health to be in effect on and after it shall be deemed ai adulterated.
Call 837-M
When about to leave their home in traceable to war service or not. Un- in average of more than one cal! for July 1.
Sec. 9—All employes in such places
Call 127
Lewiston.
t
Sandy Point to spend the winter ir. I der the olj law the deDendcr.t was -very day for every man. woman and
Extension of Time
THURSTON OIL CO.
SEA VIEW GARAGE
Sec. 1—Public eating places de shall keep themselves and their cloth
child in this city.
fined. For the purpose of this regu ing in a clean condition.
An extension of time up to and in Boston three years ago, Mrs. Ward- obliged to prove that the veteran’s
Wholesale and Retail
Chevrolet Cars, Parts and jk
Sometimes statistics are interest
Well was stricken with an attack of death was traceable to service
Sec. 10—No employe shall handle
Leo
—
lation, the words "public eating and
cluding Sept. 15, 1924, has been
Service Station. Auto Ac
granted In which to file partnership I "rebral ’’emor.hage, at the station. A. Splllane, State Adjutant qf The ing. Think of the enormous numb- r Irlnking place” shall mean any place any food or drink after having visited
Oils for All Purposes
of steps that are saved by te’ephoncessories.
returns, required to be filed for fiscal The seriousness of the ill turn not American Legion which has been ag calls. Saving all those steps meat: a here food or drink is prepared, a toilet without thoroughly washing
GARGOYCE MOBILOIL
being
recognized,
the
Journey
was
Rating
for
the
bill
for
seme
time,
was
the
hands
with
soap
and
water.
served to or provided for the pubEc
years ending on Ihe last days of Jar.
629 Main St., Rockla nd
70-72 Ti
present when Governor Cox signed lessening the wear and tear on thou as a business; such as hotels, restau
Sec 11—Every proprietor of a pub
llson Ave. Rockland
uary. Fobruary, March, April and a'tcmPted. end Nrs. Wardwell was ill
sands
of
human
beings.
lin'Bangor
for
many
weeks
following.
the bill.
rants, cafes, cafeterias, boarding lic eating place shall provide and
May. 1924.
It
also
means
the
acci^nplishment
GARAGE
In the case of corporations this ex | After her removal to Dorchester her
houses, lunch carts, street vendors or maintain in a suitable location a
LAUNDRY WORK
Gen. FrederlckWard of the Ameri of an enormous amount of work by- stalls; ice cream saloons, soda water sufficient number of garbage contain
tension is granted upon condition ! condition became serious In the ex
young
women
in
various
exchanges.
Call 170
Call 124
or soft drink fountains, bars or tav ers of watertight construction made
that there Is filed on the original due | treme. and has so remained, although can Legion post of Shanghai, China,
will cooperate with Chinese officials who . alwa>s answer politely when erns, hospitals and public institu f non-absorbent material and pro
date a tentative return accompanied recently there were signs of improve
People
’
3
Laundry
Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
'ou i’upat;ent!> demand their imme tions; industries, factories, shops, vided with handles and close fitting
by at least one-fourth of the amount j ment. Mrs. Wardwell was a native in the reception ani entertainment diate
attention.
17 Limercck Street
jfficcs, cilice buildings, stores; vaca covers and all garbage shall be kept ff
of the estimated tax, and that sub- | of Rockland and she leaves, besides ’ of the American round-world ftiera
REPAIRING, STORAGE
The
next
time
you
are
about
to
We do all kinds of Laundry
tion camps, railroad stations, parks therein pending its removal and dis
sequent installments of tax are paid her husband, three children. Char- 1 when they land at -Shanghai from their ,
AND SUPPLIES
Work. Family Washing aj
lotte, wife of Henry Bearce of East , 500-mile jump over the water from „ L?°Ur, tcn,1ppr. at ‘^nttal." re picnic grounds; theatres, or motion posal.
Filled
garbage
containers
on the regular due dates. Any de
member that she is one of the yourg
Specialty.
Wet
Wash.
Rough
shall
not
be
allowed
to
remain
in
any
Agent for
Weymouth.
Mass.,
Fred
and
Harold
Kasumigaura,
Japan.
ficiency in tax as the result of esti
women who answer 3.250,000 calls p.cture houses; etc.
Dry.
Finish Flat Work. •
DODGE BROS. CARS
Sec. 2—Proprietor defined. For the room where food Is prepared or eaten.
mating the installments will bear in of Dorchester, also a brother, Victor
daily and try to get the numbers di
Shirts, Cellars.
Sec. 12—D ors and windows to be
Gen. Robert Lee Bullard, famous shed, thus making life easier for purpose of this regulation, the word
terest at the rate of six per cent per Piston of Bangor. The funeral was
•Proprietor” shall mean any person, screened. All doors, windows and
annum from the Installment due held Thursday at 41 Laurel street.. war hero cf the second battle cf the you.
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
East Weymouth.
MONUMENTS
firm or organization or corporation other openings of any public eating
Marne, has accepted an invitation to
date.
who conducts a public eating or or drinking place shall be provided
address the Department of A’abama
MT. TOM A SHOW SPOT
Telephone Connection
Telephone
205
with wire screens'or netting with 18
MRS. CHARLOTTE SHEPARD
Linking place.
of The American, Legion, July 4 at
MAINE GIRLS AT LASELL
HAYING TOOLS
Sec. 3—Employe defined. For the mesh to the square inch, so construct
the annual convention of the Legion
Gilchrest
Mt. Tom near Holyoke. Mass., is one
The death Tuesday- of Mrs. Charl- to be held at Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
purpose of this regulation, the word ed or maintained as to prevent the
Rakes, Scythes, Forks,
Rockland Is Represented At This
of the shew spots in New England
ingress of flies or other insects.
Monumental
Works
lotet
Shepard,
aged
81
years,
takes
"employe
”
shall
mean
any
person
July
3-4-5.
Gen.
Bullard
was
award

Famous Massachusetts Educational
Sections and Rivets
and is reached from Mountain Park
Sec. 13—The refrigerator, ice boxes
a very dear one. who was loved by ed the distinguished service medal
Institution.
ars bearing
“ Public *at:"S or drinkMain
Street
powerful electric cable car
all her relatives and frlenis.
She and received
irg place who does or may .n any and cold storage rooms of all public
decoration®
from the visitor to the Summit House,
H. H. Crie & Co.
Thomaston, Maine
eating places must be free from foul
Auburndale,
Mass., June 21.— was always a kind and Christian France. Belgium and Italy in recogni distance of about a mile in less than manner handle or come In contact
456 Main Street, Rockland
and
unpleasant
odors,
mold
and
slime,
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
woman and member of the Church tion of his services in the war.
Miss Gertrude Smith, of 71 Summer
10 minutes. From the Summit, en- with food or drink served to. or pro decaying food at all times, and kept
of Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints.
vided for the public; and shall include
* * * *
chanting views of mountains and
street, Rockland, has made applica She has lived here for many years
at a temperature below 50 degrees F.
A warning against the un -uthor- valleys, rivers and lakes, villages and '.he proprietor or manager or any at all times, and must contain sep
tion for enrollment as student for the and was well known through the
member
of
his
family
if
they
handle
ized solicitation of funds with which farms are to be had on every hand.
arate compartments for dairy and
She will be missed by to purchase radio equipment for dis
-a d food cr drink.
1921-25 firm at La3e!l Seminary for Northend.
Mt. Tom rears itself 1.000 feet
meat products. The kitchen must be
many.
She is survived bv seven
young women, according to Dr. Guyabled veterans was recently broad abruptly from the levels of the ter
daughters -and two sons; Mrs. Ida
Sec. 4—Health of employes. No per well ventilated and lighted, the floor
Monroe Winslow, president cf the Knowlton, Miss l.aura Shepard and cast by the American Legion posts ritory round ubout and located in a son who is suffering from any com clean and the side walls and ceiling
cf St. Louis.
X’umerous reports of most picturesque section of ConnectInstitution.
Miss Madelyn Stover, Mrs. Clara Staples of Rockland; Mos.
municable disease externally visible free from cobwebs and accumulated
tush
unauthorized
sol;.-Ration , ut River Valley, furnishes a seen:
11 Limerock street, Rockland, was a Rose Eaton of Deer Isle, Mrs. Estelle
■r not. such as trachoma, active tu- dirt.
Sec. 14—All cups, dishes, spoons,
student at Lasell this year.
Miss Miller of Braintree, Mass., Mrs. Su ^throughout the country came to the panorama not to be excelled in all i berculosis of the lungs, open skin
notice of the Legion which announced New England,
Lucy Fuller, of 25 Talbot avenue, sie Cole of Salem, Mass., and Mra. !
tuberculosis, sytph.'Hs, gonorrhoea, knives, forks, and other eating and
that disabled veterans are being pro
Cars
run
half
hourly
from
10;
2!
was a Rockland . student at Lasell Luella Greenlaw, Eldready Shepard vided with radio eqiupment from
open external cancer, pediculosis and kitchen utensils In public eating
a. m. There Is an excellent restau- scabies, etc., shall be an employe in places, must after using be thorough
and Lewis Shepard of Doer Isle. |
last year.
funds
of
the
United
States
Veterans
’
rant
at
the
Summit
House
and
thet-e
Miss Smith may accompany a Funeral services were held at the Eurean.
or about any part of a public eating ly washed with soap and water hav
are also pavilions indoors and out
party of Lasell students at Camp home of her daughter. Mrs. Ida
or drink place within the limits of the ing a temperature above 130 degrees
doors for there who bring their own State of Maine.
F. and rinsed in clean hot water, at
Teconnet at China Lake, eight miles Knowton, 18 Frederick street Thurs
Th? American Legion Ball teasers lunch. Automobiles may be parked
south of Waterville and seventeen day, Rev. Mr. Rich of her church
Sec. 5—No person who is suffer least 180 degrees F. Food served to
Interment in Achorn cf Casper, Wyoming, recently were in at Mountain Park, a few steps from ing from any communicable disease customers und then returned to the
miles from Augusta. The camp oc officiating.
the lead in the Oil city baseball the cable electric railway. There are externally visible or not, such as kitchen or serving room must not
cupies the entire six acres of the is cemetery.
league composed of six ball teams. many large telescopes, maps, com trachoma, active tuberculosis of the again be served.
land of Teconnet and will open July
fortable verandas all free fo visitors. .ungs, open skin tuberculosis, syphilis,
• • • •
1 and close August 31. The camp is
MRS. ELLEN M. PATTERSON
The popularity of the "Legirn Fol The round trip fare is only 50 cents ionor. lioea, open external cancer,
___
** »
under the personal supervision cf
from Mountain Park.
Sec. 15—Spitoons must not be used
pediculosis and scabies, etc., shall be
Mrs. Charles F. Towne, an instructor
Ellen M. (Drake) widow cf Nathan lies" show, recently produced by the
an employe In or about any part of in any place where food is served.
at Lasell.
F. Patterson, died at her home on Legionnaires of Corning, N. Y., is
Sec. 16—Toilets for employes or pub
a bakery, confectionery manufactory
The other Maine students at Lasell Park street Saturday, after a long evidenced by the numerous requests
sales room or any place where these lic use shall not be located in rooms
this year included: Miss Moselle period of ill health. The deceased that Joe Hayee, brilliant young pro
products are prepared or offered to used for preparing or storing foods.
Bailey, Mechanic Falls; Miss Isa S was born in Center Lincolnvlle, and ducer of the show, his received to
Sec. 17—No hog pen or stable shall
the public, within the limits of the
Bauer. Lewiston; Miss Hope Bean; wr.,» married to Mr. Patterson in Bel- bring the “Legion Follies" to other
We Have For
be maintained nearer than 100 feet
State of Maine.
The citizens of Wellsboro
Presque Isle; Miss Margaret Bennett, fast 50 years ago. She moved to .elites.
Sec. 6—Medical inspection.
The from any public eating and drinking
Guilford; Miss Phyllis Bridger, Bid Rockland in May 1882, having lost and ^5ath want to look the Legion’s
proprietor of every public eating and place and shall be kept in a condi
deford; Miss Marion Brooks. Naples; her husband three months previously. chorus over.
drinking place shall require a certifi tion satisfactory to the local health
Miss Evelyn Chandler, New Glouces The family had resided four years
cate from the applicant for employ- officer and the State Department of
ter; Miss Charlotte Candy, Cape in Belfast and two years in Fram
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, State
•
Standard Makes
| rnent from a reputable registered Health.
Cottage; Miss Alyce Dick. Auburn; ingham, Mass, before coming here. commander cf the American Legion
Sec. 18—Analysis cf private water
i physician stating that the applicant
Miss Ruth Dunning. Miss M. Mar Mrs. Patterson was essentially a ol Massachusetts, suggested that the
is free from any and all communi supplies. Any private water supply
guerite -Murray and Miss Marion home-body, but bad many friends ' $2,000,000 balance left from the State
cable diseases. He shall institute and In use of a "public eating or drinking
Howes. Bangor; Miss Ruth Galvin. who will greatly mi3s her after long fund to pay a bonus to world war
maintain a medical inspection of all place" shall be analyzed by the State
|\eterans be used to build a memorial
Sanford; Miss Anna Hendee. Au association.
! of his employes at intervals of at least Department of Health at least once
gusta; Miss Elizabeth Irish, BuckThe deceased is survived by one to the veterans of the World Civil
! twice a year for the purpose of com a year and at such other times as
field; Miss Marjorie Jagger, San- son. Leroy D. Patterson, and one and Spanish-American wars.
The
pliance with Sections 4 ancf 5 of these may be required by the department.
ferd; Miss Florence Merritt. South sister, Mrs. Ida E. Lord of Rockland. general said the care of disabled
regulations, provided however, that It being understood that no expense
Portland; Miss Lillian Morung and The funeral services will be held this leterans should be left to the federal
this periodic spasmodic Inspection beyond express charges shall be borne
" Miss Barbara I’inkham, Portland; afternoon. Rev. Eugene V. Allen of government.
• • » •
shall not be cause for maintaining in by the hotel proprietor. Such water
Miss Harriett Taylor, Stonington, ficiating. The interment will be in
employment any employe found to be supplies shall at all times he subject
and Miss Dorothy Wardwell, West Center Lincolnville.
The Milwaukee post of The Ameri
suffering from any communicable to Inspection.
Paris.
can Legion will be uniquely represen
See. 19—Safe water supply. No
disease in the Interim.
The said
ted at the National Convention at St.
Miss Smith will be given the op
APPLETON RIDGE
medical inspection shall be made by Public eating or drinking place shall
Paul by an American Legion Girls’
portunity of making the annual ex
You know how it is—
a reputable tegistered doctor of niedi- furnish to their guests water which
band. The Women's Legion band
cursions to the White Mountains in
friends drop in unexpect
■ cine and filed with the local health is polluted with human cr animal ex
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody, Gertrude was founded and organized by Mrs.
mid-winter and to Washington dur
Mandolins,
$4 to $25
Accordions, $4 to $100
»
officer upon forms approved by the crement.
ing the spring recess. In 1922 Presi Moody, Azuba and Elmer Sprague, Laura V. Hall of the Milwaukee aux
edly—to take “pot luck”
See.
20
—
Every
public
eating
and
State
Department
of
Health,
provided
Auto
Harps,
Metronomes,
$4.50
to $7
$7
to
$12
dent Coolidge, then vice president, and Mrs Grace Emerson were in iliary, who noting that Milwaukee
with you. That’s why
that the medical Inspection of all drinking place shall comply with the
was not represented at the San Fran
received the students at Washington Rockland Tuesday.
Brief
Cases,
Music
Cases
$1.50
to
$20
$3 to $7
public eating places shall be made local and State laws or regulations
P. D. Perry ha3 bought the E.neline cisco National Convention by a band,
and he was made an honorary mem
you
should
keep
handy
a
regarding
the
disposal
of
sewage,
the
Clarinets,
Music
Stands,
$1
to
$2.75
by and filed with the local health
$35 to $85
determined that this year Milwaukee
ber of the 1922 class. Lassell Semi Hall place.
officer having jurisdiction, and ap use of individual towels and drinking
can of Hatchet Brand
Hazel Perry was in Belfast Wed would not only be represented by a
nary was founded in 1851 by Pro
Chinese
Gongs,
$4.50
Music Rolls, $1 to $3.75
cups.
proved by the State Department of
Legion band, but by a women's Le
fessor Edward Lasell, of Williams nesday evening.
Baked
Beans.
They
Sec.
21
—
Regulations
shall
be
post

Cornets,
$15
to
$100
Saxophones.
$85 to $200
Health.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moody of Wal gion band at that. Auxiliary metnCollege, as a school of first rank for
ed. A copy of these rules and regu
Sec.
7
—
No
carriers
of
communitham,
Mass.,
were
recent
guests
are
so
simple
to
serve,
too.
■°f
hers
who
had
a
brother
in
the
World
Drum
Traps,
$30
to
$100
girls.
Strings for all Instruments
1 cable diseases shall be an employe, lations shall be posted in conspicuous
F. S. Collins.
war are eligible for the band.
Harmonicas,
1
5c
to
$2.00
places where they will be frequently
Violins,
Violin Bows
j
No
person
who
is
a
carrier
of
any
Hazel
Perry
and
three
children
and
•
•
•
•
Cooked the good oldGROWING OLD SUCCESSFULLY
| communicable disease such as ty seen by all employes at each public!
Elizabeth Stanley were in Rockland
Harmonica
Holders,
50c
Violin
Supplies
The excellence of American Legion
fashioned way they retain
phoid fever, diphtheria, seplc sore eating and drinking place.
Playing Golf Has Place in the Wednesday afternoon.
bands is testified by the recent action
Sec 22—Whoever violates any of
■ throat, scarlet fever, etc., shall be an
Miss Emerson of Massachusetts of voters of Platteville, Wisconsin in
Scheme—Some
Things
Which
that old-time Haver and
employe in or about any part of a the provisions of Sections 2 to 21 in
and Helen Reed of Aina are guests of endorsing a proposal appropriating
Should Be Avoided.
public eating or drink place after clusive shall be liable to the penalsave all ths labor.
Rev. and Mrs. Federic Emerson.
$1890 for a series of summer concerts.
written notice that such employe is a ties provided by Section 15 of ChapRev. and Mrs. Frederic Emerson Two years ago the Platteville Legion
A nip of “something strong" before
carrier of a communicable disease ter 172 of the Public Laws of 1919,
Telephone 713.
ROCKLAND.
283 Main St.
Remember—four kinds
a meal is not one of the habits help and Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley ar.d band won high honors at the depart
has been served upon the proprietor namely, a fine of not less than ten
ful to growing old successfully be daughter Crystal spent Friday in ment convention.
-—Baked Beana plain or
by the local health officer or by any,nor more than one hundred dollars
cause, taken at such a time, it is an Un! ,n attending the North Knox S. S.
officer of the board of health or of the for each offense. Municipal and po- i
with
tomato
sauce,
Baked
incentive to overeating which is a Association. The Association meets
The annual pilgrimage of the Phil
, State Department of Health.
jlice^court and trial justices shall
“national sin.” declared Dr. H. H. at Appleton Community church next adelphia County Committee of The
Kidney Beans and Baked
• • • •
I have jurisdiction of all offenses
Drysdale of Cleveland in an address year.
Sec. 8—Place and employes to be under this act.
Approved by the
Miss Glenys Drake of Augusta is American Legion, comprised of 70
Yellow-Eyes.
before the American Medical Associposts, was made to the tomb of the
kept clean. Every proprietor of a Public Health Council April 16, 1924.
the
guest
of
her
grandfather,
F.
S.
tion.
Unknown Soldier in Arlington Na
To make serving simple
Dr. Drysdale's subject was how a Collins.
tional Cemetery, Virginia, recently. I
L.
X.
Moody
and
Azuba
Sprague
man at the apex of bis achievements
This is the second of the annual pil-;
•—just say
were
in
Rockland
Saturday
on
busi

may avoid the penalty of years of
grimages. the first pilgrimage being
high pressure living and escape such ness.
made'to
Washington
last
year.
Over
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Robinson of
ailments of apoplexy. Playing golf
a thousand Legionnaires and their
was among those having a place in Camden were callers on Mrs. Robin friends joined in the beautiful obser
HATCHET
son's
father
Friday
evening.
ALWAYS WELCOME
the scheme of old age hygiene.
vance of keeping faith with those who
l06 Pleasant Street
Ov
tr
l5O
Kinds
Mrs. Minnie Brown was in Camden
"The 'frenzied finance’ habit which
died. Brig. Gen. Edward Martin, De
will not allow a patient to relax andi^’*s week. guest of her sister
You
are
always
welcome
at
*he
Rockland
partment Commander J. Leo Collins,
Mrs. A. H. Moody and children and
forget his responsibilities when nec
National Bank and cordially invited to talk
and James M. Rose, chairman of the
essary, can be .blamed for many ser Mrs. L. X. Moody and son were Philadelphia County Committee, were
over business or financial matters with our
i
ious illnesses and fatalities," said the weekend guests of relatives in Au present at the Arlington ceremonies
officers freely.
We believe you will find
doctor. “The national sin of over gusta.
and with fitting words paid respect
Miss Dorothy Cummings of Union
Telephone 244-W.
our service helpful to your business.
Be sure to take the blue
eating, and especially of meat, is one
to the departed.
• • • •
of the heavy burdens an elderly spent Saturday with Lucy Moody.
jar
along
for
sunburn,
e-o-a-tf-117
II. C. Stanley was in Searsmont
Now is a good time to start a Checking
man asks his .body to bear. Alcohol,
Among the most successful theatri
bites, stings, bruises,
taken before meals is one of the Saturday, working for L. X. Sproul.
Account with us.
cal events staged by Legion Posts
sores, cuts,lame muscles,
causes of overeating. The advent of
was the recent venture of the Lapoison ivy, hay fever or
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
prohibition, with the attendant dis-I Minneapolis Tribune—“It will be a ■ fay,,tte Pl(St of Poughkeepsie, X. Y„
appearance of the chronic alcoholic,' pleasure to be associated with you iniv(len ^at Post produced the musical
summer colds.
will do much to lower the death rate public set vice,” said the President tc 'comedy, -All Aboard." Over $600 was
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
the candidate for Vice President, realized by the affair which was supfrom urterioscelerosls.
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
Make no compromises with such And watch what pleasure the people pur;ej liberally by the Rotary and the
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.
I Kiwanis clubs cf Poughkeepsie who
patients, or you will fail in your mis ' will have in voting for the pair.
Rockland, Maine
attended in a body. There were 187
sion. which constitutes an appeal to
279-285 Main St, Rockland
Know the tremendous pulling power people In the production, all local talINC.
their reason for a sane and rational
68-tf
l|i;t MEMBER FEDERAL “RESERVE SYSTEM:
Over 17 Million Jan Und Yoatlo
qnt.
The
annual
show
of
the
Lafayof Courier-Gazette ads.
mode of living."

Collector Ham Announces
That Tax Rate Will Be the
Same As Last Year.

aMERIGVj

Telephone
Directory

£

£

| The one cigar that is

“ pure,mild and ah'
soluteTy satisfying
Ask for it!

Quality
. Plus

: B.C» Melgar —

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
jr

PIANOS

Ivers & Pond
Merrill
Francis Bacon
McPhail

Pot Luck

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 20c AND 25c

V. F. STVDLEY INC.

H. M. DE ROCHEMf)NT

BRAND

PLUMBI NG

'ACATION

VICKS
w VapoRub

The Rockland National Bank

-A-3V T

V. F. STUDLEY

H EATING

